BLISS Ch Hylan Sho Tru Blind Date
Kate -- Wins the National & remains the top Lhasa Bitch in 1999

Ch Hylan Sho Tru Blind Date

American Lhasa Apso Club National Specialty

June 26, 1999

Mr. Norman Patton

Our sincere thanks for these ultimate honors.
Handled with much pride by Breeder
Pat Keen-Fernandes

Hylan Sho Tru Lhasa Apsos since 1976
Midge Hylton & Pat Keen-Fernandes
co-owned by Megan Morrison
Knightsen California
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Hylan Sho Tru Lhasa Apsos
Sweeps the American Lhasa Apso Nationals

Ch Chakpori's Up To Date
Ch Hylan Sho Tru Holly Go Lately

Ch Hylan Sho Tru Date With Destiny
1999 Grand Futurity Winner & Select Award under Mr. Norman Patton
Handled by Pat & Wagner Fernandes

Hylan Sho Tru Lhasa Apsos since 1976 Midge Hylton & Pat Keen Fernandes Knightsen California
Ch Hylan Sho Tru Full of Pz-azz

Winners Bitch, Best of Winners & Select Award 12-18 months bitches 5 points major under Mr. Norman Patton. Handled by Pat & Wagner Fernandes

Hylan Sho Tru Lhasa Apsos since 1976 Midge Hylton & Pat Keen Fernandes Knightsen California
BEST PUPPY
American Lhasa Apso National Specialty

Hylan Sho Tru Riverview's Pixy

Thank you Judge, Norman Patton for this wonderful win!

Breeder-Owner
Polly Naumann
1309 Fountainhead Rd • St Louis MO 63138 • 314-653-6339
RviewLhasa@aol.com

Co-Breeder
Pat Keen-Ferandes
American Lhasa Apso National Specialty

Select & Winners Dog

Hylan Sho Tru
Krisna’s Hot Shot

AMERICAN
LHASA APSO
CLUB

AWARD OF
MERIT

Ch Chakpori’s Up
To Date

Judge - Norman Patton

Wendy Harper, Donna Peterson
& Wagner & Pat Fernandes

Ch Hylan Sho Tru
Hot Dual
American Lhasa Apso National Specialty

Select

CH KeKo's Tailor Made

AMERICAN

LHASA APSO

Ch. San Jo
Rumors Flying

Ch. KeKo's
You Go Girl

Also this year Award of Merit Westminster
& Top Ten in the Nation

Keith Kott and John Encklas      Phone (602) 504-6746

Handled by
Bradley Reese
American Lhasa Apso National Specialty

SELECT
CH Ta Sen Victory
Chic Choix Shoe, CGC

AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB

Ch Kinderland Ta Sen Rockwell, CGC
Ch Chic Choix Twelve Oak's Lady

AWARD OF MERIT

American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc.
June 20, 1998

Judge - Norman Patton
Susan S Giles & Victor H Cohen • ssgiles@aol.com
Ch Rufkins V-Eight
Northwind
Simon Says
Ch Del Rey's Ms Sweet and Sassy
Handled on this occasion by David C Fitzpatrick

American Lhasa Apso National Specialty

Select

Ch Rufkins V-Eight

American Lhasa Apso Club

Award of Merit

Lhasa Apso Club, Inc.
June 26, 1988

Ch Rufkins
Northwind
Simon Says

Judge: Norman Patton
Always running on 8 cylinders - Vinnie
Breeder/Owner, Handler: Roberta Lombardi
Co-Breeder's: Debbie & Bob Delaney
American Lhasa Apso National Specialty

Select Best Veteran Dog
BISS Ch. San Jo
Dressed to the Nines

AMERICAN
LHASA APSO
CLUB

Ch. San Jo All
Gussied Up, ROM

Fancy Pants, ROM

Thanks to Debbie
Burke for doing a
great job.

Ch. San Jo Anbara

Judge - Norman Barton

Owners: Barbara Wood & Leslie Ann Engen

Breeders: Marianne Nixon, Leslie Ann Engen, Barbara Wood
American Lhasa Apso National Specialty

SELECT
BISS Am Can Ch. Mokiema’s Skulduggery

Ch Mokiema
Carbuf Problem
Child

Ch Mokiema
Benbridge
Chicanery

American Lhasa Apso Club

Award of Merit

Judge - Norman Patton
Rita Cloutier & Mary Posters & Stephanie Kudis
American Lhasa Apso National Specialty

SELECT

CH. HYLAN SHO TRU
JUST ONE LOOK

LHASA APSO CLUB

Judge - Norman Patton

Megan Morrison  (805) 297-3741
American Lhasa Apso National Specialty

SELECT

CH Gemk's Midnight
At My Ty Rainbow

THE
AMERICAN
LHASA APSO
CLUB

AWARD OF MERIT

AMERICAN
LHASA APSO CLUB, INC.
JUNE 24, 2000

Ch Ransi gemk's
On Th Road
Again

Ch Shambala
gemk's Funny
Girl

Judge - Norman Patton

Owner: Pat Collier

Breeders: Edward Moses & Fern Woodbury
American Lhasa Apso National Specialty

“The Ever Beautiful”
Select & Best Veteran, Multi BISS
Ch. Rufkins She’s Adorable

Breeder/Owner/Handler Roberta Lombardi

Ch Orlane’s Scirocco, ROM

Ch Rufkins Sweetest Taboo, ROM

Judge - Norman Patton
2X National Specialty BIS
BOS National Specialty 1996

14
SELECT
CH. CROSSPAWS TOUCH O'TWEED

American Lhasa Apso National Specialty

Thank you Norm Patton for recognizing her outstanding quality and presenting her with an Award of merit from such a large showing of beautiful specials.

Ch Ladells Synergy
Singh Peanut
Butter Cup-Cake

Multiple BIS/BISS Brace
Ch Mochema’s Mr. PB Merion Crosspaws Singular Sensation

The pair that’s unstoppable together, thank you.

Owned-Handled-Spoted by
Amy B. Cross
124 West 71 St
New York, NY 10023
212-724-3912
xpawss@wordnet.att.net
A special thanks to Kyle and Cheryl Meadows for sharing this magnificent Lhasa with Tara Huff. Threads at age 10 was OFA certified as Excellent. We are expecting our first Threads litter of champion producing Tara Huff Jessica Mujoi, also OFA Excellent and cerf clear.

bred by
Martha Brewer

Ch Northwind-Mardel Panchan Ty X Ch Solitude Mystique of Tara Huff

Tara Huff Lhasas RDM
Breeder/Owner/Handler
Peggy W. Huffman
3730n S.E. 44th St. • Ocala, FL 34480 • 352-694-6677 • tarahuff@worldnet.att.net
American Lhasa Apso National Specialty

An Exciting Specialty Week....

Elvira starts her show career with a BANG! Best Bred By Exhibitor at the National Specialty under Mr. Norman Patton. At the National Capital Area Lhasa Apso Club she wins Bred By Exhibitor Bitch and Reserve under Valerie Stringer. Then we return to Florida and go Best of Breed over Specials under Joe Walton.

**Tara Huff Elvira**

(Ch. Mario Something Basic Black CD x Ch. Yarbro’s Hi Lilly Hi Lo)

Elvira starts her show career with a BANG! Best Bred By Exhibitor at the National Specialty under Mr. Norman Patton. At the National Capital Area Lhasa Apso Club she wins Bred By Exhibitor Bitch and Reserve under Valerie Stringer. Then we return to Florida and go Best of Breed over Specials under Joe Walton.

**Tara Huff Lhasas ROM**

Breeder/Owner/Handler
Peggy W. Huffman
3730n S.E. 44th St. • Ocala, FL 34480 • 352-694-6677 • tarahuff@worldnet.att.net
Golden Tu and Honeydew Lhasas... introduces "The Bookends"

Honeydew On the Go Honeydew On the Dot

Breeder: Mary Anne Stafford
Co-owners: Jan Graunke and Mary Anne Strafford
Golden Tu Honeydew

Thanks to all the judges during Nationals week and to Robyn White-Lily and Ronnie Crowder for their help at the shows.
Honeydew
On the Dot

Honeydew
On the Go
# 46th National Specialty Show & Obedience Trials

## Alac Grand Futurity • June 24, 1999 • Judge: Ms. Sarah Fitzgerald

### 6-9 Months Puppy Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Barker’s High Anxiety, Drs Randolph &amp; Sandra Barker</td>
<td>12-15 Months Adult Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hi Tide Rocking The Boat, C. Fegan &amp; R. Varney, T Mohr, C. Walcott</td>
<td>6-9 Months Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Amitayus of Shukli Lingka, Kenneth G &amp; Harriet Silverman</td>
<td>9-12 Months Bitches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 9-12 Months Puppy Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Marvon Special Assignment MBA, L &amp; M Brockway &amp; N &amp; D Greene</td>
<td>12 to 15 Months Adult Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Barjea’s Chairman Of Th’Board, Barbara Peterson &amp; C S Bindschusz</td>
<td>15 Months &amp; Under 18 Months Adult Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hylan Sho Tr Riverview’s Rock On, Billie Lehmann &amp; Pauline Naumann</td>
<td>15 Months &amp; Under 18 Months Adult Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hylan Shotru Krisna’s Hot Shot, W. Harper &amp; D Peterson &amp; P &amp; W Fernandes</td>
<td>6-9 Months Bitches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 12 to 15 Months Adult Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rufkins Love’Em And Leave’Em, Roberta Lombardi</td>
<td>15 Months &amp; Under 18 Months Adult Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ladells Top Billing, Judy O’Dell</td>
<td>12 to 15 Months Adult Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>LisBri Unplugged, Christine M. Marsh</td>
<td>12 to 15 Months Adult Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Misti Acres Just Smokin, Philip &amp; Josephina Maunroe</td>
<td>12 to 15 Months Adult Bitches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 15 Months & Under 18 Months Adult Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ch. Hylan Shotru Date With Destiny, Midge Hylton, W &amp; P Fernandes</td>
<td>Best Puppy In Futurity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Misti Acres Starry Night Taboo, Dr. Norma R. Brooks, Herbert Israel</td>
<td>Best Adult In Futurity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Shisedo Winter Wind, Sandy Nyberg, Barb Kelm, Leslie Baumann</td>
<td>Best Adult In Futurity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ch Ku-Ther Kisses By Big Boy, Lee S Nagel, Robin Nagel</td>
<td>Best Adult In Futurity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 46th National Specialty • June 25-26, 1999 • Conformation Judge: Norman Patton

### 6-9 Months Puppy Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Spindrift Regatta, Kathleen &amp; William Ruffner</td>
<td>American Bred Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Spindrift Tao-Fei Skipjack, K M Ruffner &amp; Patricia M. Hufnail</td>
<td>American Bred Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Spindrift Windjammer, Kathleen &amp; William Ruffner</td>
<td>American Bred Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Anbara Alasara Smart Alec, Barbara Wood &amp; Sarah Fitzgerald</td>
<td>American Bred Dogs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 9-12 Months Puppy Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hylan Shotru Krisna’s Hot Shot, W Harper, D Peterson, P &amp; W Fernandes</td>
<td>Best Bred By Exhibitor Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hylan Sho Tr Riverview’s Rock On, Billie Lehmann &amp; Pauline Naumann</td>
<td>Best Bred By Exhibitor Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Barjea’s Chairman Of Th’Board, Barbara Peterson &amp; C S Bindschusz</td>
<td>Best Bred By Exhibitor Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>TazEl Mino Real, Burton &amp; Janice Smith</td>
<td>Best Bred By Exhibitor Dogs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 12 to 18 Months Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>JenGo Lasacas Go For Shaggywag, Elizabeth Tennant &amp; Janet Lacasse</td>
<td>Veteran Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ladells Top Billing, Judy O’Dell</td>
<td>Veteran Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Rufkins Love’Em And Leave’Em, Roberta Lombardi</td>
<td>Veteran Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>LisBri Unplugged, Christine M. Marsh</td>
<td>Veteran Dogs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Best Bred By Exhibitor Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Komar’s Johny On The Spot, Robyn White</td>
<td>Winner’s Dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Marvon Special Assignment MBA, L &amp; M Brockway &amp; N &amp; D Greene</td>
<td>Winner’s Dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>My Ty Rainbow’s Shell Seeker, Patricia A. Collier</td>
<td>Winner’s Dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Moja’s Hope-Full Tchandon, K Petrie Fallon, J Hope</td>
<td>Reserve Winner’s Dog</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Best American Bred Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shisedo Saba Sinbad Of Ming, Cheryl Zink, Sandy Nyberg, B Delm</td>
<td>American Bred Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Shisedo Winter Wind, Sandy Nyberg, Barb Kelm, Leslie Baumann</td>
<td>American Bred Dogs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Best Open Dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Potpurri Bihar Make A Deal, Elsie I Basler, Carol A Strong</td>
<td>Veteran Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Misti Acres Just Smokin, Philip &amp; Josephine Maunroe</td>
<td>Veteran Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mi Toya Joyslyn Hooligan, Joyce K Johnson, JoAnn Hays</td>
<td>Veteran Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>TazEl Su’s Highhope O’Char-Ru, R Hayden, R Green &amp; E Chidley</td>
<td>Veteran Dogs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Winner’s Dog

**Hylan Shotru Krisna’s Hot Shot • Wendy Harper & Donna Peterson & Pat & Wagner Fernandes**

### Reserve Winner’s Dog

**Spindrift Regatta • Kathleen & William Ruffner**
6-9 MONTHS PUPPY BITCHES
1 Sutrue's Golden Diamond, M Stretch, R Cloutier, P Aarsenault
2 Char-Ru's Hello Dolly Q'TatlSu, Ruth Hayden & Elizabeth Chidley
3 Honeydew On The Dot, Mary Anne Stafford & Jan Graunke
4 Anbaru Joii San One Smart Cookie, J Stambaugh, B Wood, Sarah Fitzgerald

9-12 MONTHS PUPPY BITCHES
1 Hylan Shotru Riverviews Pixy, Pauline Naumann
2 Marvon Chasin A StarGlowl MBA, L Chasin, P Finch, L Brockway
3 Riverview Shotru Daddy's Girl, Tom Sorth, Pauline Naumann
4 Suntory Ruby Tuesday, Raul & Cassandra De La rosa

12-18 MONTHS BITCHES
1 Hylan Shotru Full of Pzazz, Midge Hylton & Wagner & Pat Fernandes
2 Ladell Jofu Starglo, Judy A O’Dell
3 Ricochet’s Tip Seng Bamboo, Gloria A Lagueux & Mary Powers
4 Mi Toya Timbers’ Chardonnay, JoAnn Hays & timbers & Sonnenberg

BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCHES
1 Tara Huff Elvira, Peggy W Huffman
2 Shanteala’s Sinful Indulgence, Lorraine T. Ruliera
3 Suntory Giamma, Raul & Cassandra De La Rosa
4 Solitudes Unique, Janice M. Tilley

OPEN BITCHES
1 Tru Blu Chicka Cherry Cola, M Hylton, N Graves, Pat Keen-Fernandes
2 Chic Choix Ta Sen Showwind, Susan S Giles & Juha Kares
3 Dimsum’s Little Bhutan Eyes, Karen Cote
4 Chalin’s Modern Millie, Linda M Tackett

VETERAN BITCHES
1 Ch Rufkins She’s Adorable, Roberta Lombardi
2 Ch Mokiema’s Remote Control, Stephanie Kodis, Mary Powers
3 Ch Joymarc No Strings Attached CDX, Helen Ada

WINNER’S BITCH
Hylan Shotru Full Of Pzazz • Midge Hylton & Wagner & Pat Fernandes

RESERVE WINNER’S BITCH
Tru Blu Chicka Cherry Cola • Midge Hylton, Neil Graves & Pat Keen-Fernandes

BEST OF BREED
Ch Hylan ShoTru Blind Date • Midge Hylton, Pat Keen-Fernandes, Megan Morrison

BEST OF WINNERS
Ch. Hylan Sho Tru Full of Prazz • Midge Hylton, Pat Keen-Fernandes

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX
Ch. Maijo-Lannan Mahogany Rowe • Brian & Alexis Lannan

SELECT AWARD
Ch Keko’s Tailor Made, Keith Kort & John Encinas
Ch Ta Sen Victory Chic Choix Shoe, Susan S Giles & Victor H Cohen
Ch Hylan Sho Tru Date with Destiny, Midge Hylton, Wagner & Pat Fernandes
Ch Rufkins V-Eight, Roberta Lombardi
Ch San Jo Dressed To The Nines, Bobbie Wood & Leslie Ann Engen

BEST PUPPY
Hylan Shotru Riverviews Pixy • Pauline Naumann

STUD DOG
Ch Misti Acres Kopper Penny • Bev Drake

BEST OF EXHIBITOR
Tara Huff Elvira • Peggy W. Huffman

BEST BREED BY EXHIBITOR
Tara Huff Elvira • Peggy W. Huffman

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER
Tara DeCleir with Lasacas Jengo Indecleir Abagail

BRACE
Cross Paws PB Singular Sensation & Ch Mokiema’s Mr PB Marlon • Amy B. Cross
### NOVICE CLASS A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ch Chenrezi Kam Tu Atee, Karen Cote</td>
<td>185.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NOVICE CLASS B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ch Whitehouse Woody Wilson, Robyn White &amp; Richard Lilly</td>
<td>188.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Sintu Marlo Nick At Nite, Elaine Mayowski &amp; Rex Irwin</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Joy Marlo Lady Samantha DaYo, Dave &amp; Nancy Yost &amp; Deanna Maxwell</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OPEN CLASS B

1. Ch Joy Marlo Mercedes UD, Deanna Maxwell | 187 |

### UTILITY CLASS B

1. Ch Joy Marlo Mercedes UD, Deanna Maxwell | 171.5 |

### GRADUATE NOVICE CLASS

1. Joy's Secret Agent Man CD Score | 96 |

### VETERANS CLASS

1. Gizmo Ziuco CDX NA, Elaine Mayowski | 156 |

---

### VERSATILITY

1. Squires Hopsing, Evette Squires | 141 |
2. Ch. Joy's Black N Fashion CDX, Deanna Maxwell | 139 |

### BRACE COMPETITION

1. Squires Hopsing UD, Evette Squires | 186 |
2. Ch Joy Marlo Mercedes UD, Deanna Maxwell | 185 |
3. Ch. Sintu Marlo Nick At Nite, Elaine Mayowski & Gizmo Ziuco CDX NA | 114 |

### TEAM

Ch. Joy Marlo Mercedes UD, Deanna Maxwell
Ch Joymarc No Strings Attached, Helen Adamo
Squires Hopsing, Evette Squires
Ch. Serenity Twenty-Four KT AU, CD, Evette Squires | 188.5 |

---

### NOVICE A

Ch Chenrezi Kam Tu Atee, Karen Cote | 180.5 |

### NOVICE B

Ch Whitehouse Woody Wilson, Robyn White & Richard Lilly | 193 |
Ch NuSeng's All That Glitters, Fran Strayer | 191.5 |
Ch Sintu Marlo Nick At Nite, Elaine Mayowski & Rex Irwin | 182 |
Joy Marlo Lady Samantha DaYo, Dave & Nancy Yost & Deanna Maxwell | 176 |

### OPEN B

Ch Joy Marlo Mercedes, Deanna Maxwell | 187 |

### UTILITY B

Ch Joy Marlo Mercedes UD, Deanna Maxwell | 180.5 |

---

### VETERANS CLASS

1. Gizmo Ziuco CDX NA, Elaine Mayowski | 156 |
Brace Competition
1. Squires Hopsing UD, Evette Squires & CH. Serenity's Twenty-Four KT AU, CD | 369 |
2. Ch Joy Marlo Mercedes UD, Deanna Maxwell &Ch. Joy's Black N Fashion CDX | 359 |
3. Ch. Sintu Marlo Nick At Nite & Gizmo Ziuco CDX NA, | 355 |

---

### VERSATILITY

1. Friday Ch. Joy Marlo Mercedes UD, Deanna Maxwell | 185 |
2. Squires Hopsing, Evette Squires | 129 |

### TEAM

Ch. Joy Marlo Mercedes UD, Deanna Maxwell
Ch Joymarc No Strings Attached, Helen Adamo
Squires Hopsing, Evette Squires
Ch. Serenity Twenty-Four KT AU, CD, Evette Squires | 650 |

---

### HIGH IN TRIAL

Ch Whitehouse Woody Wilson • Robyn White & Richard Lilly • Trainer/Handler • Deanna Maxwell

### HIGHEST COMBINED SCORE IN OPEN & UTILITY

Ch Joy Marlo Mercedes UD • Deanna Maxwell
ALAC'S 1999 NATIONAL SPECIALTY WINNERS

• BEST OF BREED
CH. HYLAN SHOTRU BLIND DATE
Midge Hylton, Pat Keen-Fernandes, Megan Morrison

WINNERS BITCH • BEST OF WINNERS
CH. HYLAN SHOTRU FULL OF PZAZZ
Midge Hylton, Wagner and Pat Fernandes

• BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX
CH. MAIJO-LANNAN MAHOGANY ROWE
Brian and Alexis Lannan

• WINNERS DOG
HYLAN SHOTRU KRISNA'S HOT SHOT
Wendy Harper, Donna Peterson, Pat and Wagner Fernandes
ALAC'S 1999 NATIONAL SPECIALTY WINNERS

• BEST PUPPY
HYLAN SHOTRU RIVERVIEWS PIXY
Pauline Naumann

• RESERVE WINNERS DOG
SPINDRIFT REGATTA
Kathleen and William Ruffner

• RESERVE WINNERS BITCH
TRU BLU CHICKA CHERRY COLA
Midge Hylton, Neil Graves & Pat Keen-Fernandes

• BEST JUNIOR HANDLER
TARA DECLEIR WITH
LASACAS JENGO INDECLEIR ABAGAIL

• HIGH IN TRIAL
CH. WOODY WOODHOUSE
Robyn White
• BEST PUPPY IN FUTURITY
MARVON SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT MBA
L & M Brockway and N & D Greene

• BEST ADULT
AND GRAND FUTURITY WINNER
CH. HYLAN SHOTRU DATE WITH DESTINY
Midge Hylton and Wagner and Pat Fernandes
Obedience Trials at the National Specialty 1999

The obedience Lhasa turned out in large numbers to celebrate ALAC’s 40th anniversary. Perhaps this was one of the largest entries at any National Specialty obedience trial. There were 35 entries on Thursday and 40 on Friday including one team.

This will be recorded as the first year there was two obedience trials at the Lhasa specialty. Without Susan Giles efforts and hard work this could not have been accomplished. We also must thank each and every obedience exhibitor, who took the time and went to the expense to attend these two trials. Without a large entry in obedience we probably won’t see two obedience trials in future years.

Where did all those Novice A Lhasas come from? There was four Novice A Lhasas entered on Thursday and six on Friday. I checked back over past years and I found it was in Torrance California in 1986 we had five entered in Novice A and the average was two in other years. First place this year in Novice A was Karen Cote with her Champion Chenrezi Kam Tu Alee from Brempton Ontario. A very nice working Lhasa and still so energetic at nine years old. There was only the one qualifier in novice A class. Many of the other owners knew their Lhasa might not be ready to compete but they came to support the obedience trials. It is the Novice Lhasa that will be the future of obedience at our specialty. Do Not be discourage, a little more training will turn these Lhasas into our High In Trials at future specialties. If you were embarrassed by something you did or your Lhasa didn’t do, well we have all been there in your shoes. Someone told me don’t pickup your dog in the ring, and don’t correct your dog. But any mistake you’ve made, every experienced handler has already made.

The Novice B class had an entry of six on both days. I checked and doubled checked the Judges sheets and sure enough Champion Whitehouse Woody Wilson was first place and High In Trial on Thursday and Friday. Robyn White and Richard Lilly are owned by Woody. Don’t give Robyn credit for Woody’s obedience training for the most Woody has taught Robyn about obedience is she must be dressed to come into the ring and how to except the trophy. Woody’s first place score on Thursday was 188.5 and Fridays score was 193.0. If Woody’s High In Trial on both days was not enough he also earned his CD title. He truly now has a title at both ends.

2nd place on Thursday in Novice B was CH. Sintu Marlo Nick At Nite. Owned by Elaine Mayowski and Rex Irwin with a score of 186.0. Elaine has been around the obedience ring for many years and now sometimes you need to pull her away from the agility ring to get her to come back to obedience. She has done her part to show the Lhasa is not just for conformation but open your horizon and see what else the Lhasa can do.

2nd place on Friday with a very nice score of 191.5 was Fran Strayer and her CH. Nu Seng’s All That Glitters from Colorado. On Thursday Goldie had a very nice score going, possible a High In Trial but being a Lhasa she decided she’d change the recall and let Fran come to her.
3rd Place on Thursday was Joy Marlo Lady Samantha Dayo with a score of 180.0 Sam was 4th on Friday with a score of 176.0. Friday’s qualifying score gave Sam her CD title. Sam is owned by Dave and Nancy Yost and Deanna Maxwell. Sam is the daughter of Champion Joy Marlo Mercedes UD. Sam is also the mother of six pups just four months old. Next year in California we plan to have three generation in obedience at the National. Mercedes in Utility/Open, Sam in Open and at least 2 of these pups in Novice.

There were two entered in Open A class on Thursday and Three entered on Friday. There were no qualifiers.

The Open B Class had an Entry of 5 on Thursday and Friday. There were two qualifiers on Thursday and one on Friday. 1st place was Ch. Joy Mario Mercedes UD with a score of 185.5 on Thursday and 187.0 on Friday. I am the proud owner of Mercedes.

The 2nd place on Thursday was Squires Hopsing Ud with a score of 182.5 owned by Evette Squires. On Friday Hopsing decided he would let Evette do the figure eight by herself and decided he could do without the Board Jump too. Hopsing has been retired for several years but each year we can depend on Evette and Hopsing to support our National Specialty.

Utility A had an entry of one with no qualifiers.

Utility B had an entry of three with one qualifier. The one qualifier and first place was Ch. Joy Marlo Mercedes UD with a score of 185.5 on Thursday and she scored 180.5 on Friday. Qualifying in both the open and Utility ring gave Mercedes her 4th and 5th UDX legs.

After we finished with the regular classes we had our Non-Regular classes. These classes are just for fun, as we earn no legs or titles. Linda Alan, Evette Squires, Dave and Nancy Yost, Deanna Maxwell and the Lhasa Apso Club of Southern California donated the trophies this year. The Non-Regular classes brings a little variety to our Obedience Trial and for some exhibitors the chance to show off and compete with their veterans who may be too old or no longer jumping and can’t compete in the regular classes.

We had one entry in Graduate Novice Joy’s Secret agent Man CD owner Deanna Maxwell.

Gizmo Ziuco CDX, NA was our Veteran owned by Elaine Mayowski. Gizmo is 12 years old and still doing obedience and one of our Novice Agility Lhasa’s.

We had three Brace teams this year and in 1st place both days was Evette Squires with CH. Serenity’s Twenty-Four KT AU CD and Squires Hopsing, and 2nd place was my brace CH. Joy Marlo Mercedes UD and CH. Joy’s Black N Fashion CDX. 3rd place was CH. Sintu Marlo Nick At Nite and Gizmo Ziuco CDX NA owned by Elaine Mayowski and Rex Irwin.

There were two Versatility entries each day. 1st place on Thursday was Ch. Joy’s Black N Fashion CDX and on Friday 1st place was Ch. Joy Marlo Mercedes, UD. The 2nd place both days was Squires Hopsing UD.

Closing out the obedience trials was a Team Entry. The team included Ch. Joy Marlo Mercedes UD owned by Deanna Maxwell, Squires Hopsing UD owned by Evette Squires, Ch. Joymarc No Strings Attached CDX owned by Helen Adamo and Ch. Serenity Twenty-Four KT AU CD owned by Evette Squires, handled by John Lingle. The handlers were dressed in Khaki color pants and a white shirt. Each handler and Lhasa had matching kerchief around the neck. Laura Williams DVM of Lee’s Summit, Mo donated the kerchiefs.

We have finished another Specialty and maybe for some it’s a sigh of relief but for the obedience dog it’s the beginning of another year and time to keep in shape or fix what went wrong this year for next year. We cannot let our obedience Lhasas set in their crates growing coats. We keep our Lhasas jumping all year long, we try to train for a better front or better heeling just by practicing with the hope next year we’ll be HIGH IN TRIAL.

I hope I will see you all in Sunny California in the obedience ring in 2000. It promises to be the National Specialty you won’t want to miss.

Deanna Maxwell
SAN JO SUGAR COOKIE

Leslie Ann made her debut with Sugar at Brush Prairie and came away with a 3 point major!
Thank you Judge Marion Hoddesson

San Jo Lhasas Apsos
Leslie Ann Engen and Marianne Nixon
11507 243rd Avenue N.E., Redmond, WA 98053 • Phone 425/788-5454
Ch. San Jo Lucy In Disguise

The Shibas are out of coat so we dusted Daisy off and took her to Brush Prairie!

It was a clean sweep with four Best of Breed awards over large competitive specials' classes.

We feel Daisy represents her breed standard correctly in both type and size

and, she is effortless grace in motion

San Jo Lhasas Apsos
Leslie Ann Engen and Marianne Nixon
11507 243rd Avenue N.E., Redmond, WA 98052 • Phone 425/788-5454
Meeting was called to order at 7:20 pm by Susan Giles.

In attendance were Susan Giles, Steve Campbell, Judy O'Dell, Ray Sledzik, Ann Lanterman, Betty Chidley, Pat Keen-Fernandes, Dot Primm, Larry Bruton, Joyce Johanson, and Bobbie Wood. Bud Brockway and Debbie Greene arrived late.

PRESIDENT’S Report:
Since our last meeting on February 7, 1999 in New York, the following business has been conducted by email/fax with the Officers and Board Members:

MOTION 99-15: Move NOT to post Club minutes on our website
Presented by Joyce, 2nd Bev
In Favor: 8
Opposed: 1
No Response: 4

MOTION 99-16: Move that for the year 2000's, ALAC's National Specialty, the dates be changed to one week earlier making the National the second week of June 2000. (June 12th -17th)
Presented by Steve, 2nd Pat
In Favor: 13
Opposed: NIL
No Response: NIL

MOTION 99-17 (Amended Motion): Motion to send $300 of rescue monies to help pay a portion of Quincy's surgery bill.
Presented by Bobbie, 2nd Judy
In Favor: 7
Opposed: 4
No Response: 2

The Board received a request from Howell Book House to include a drawing from our breed's illustrated standard in an upcoming book. The request was put to the Board noting that the Breed Standard Committee would select the picture.
In Favor: 8
Opposed: NIL
No Response: 5

SECRETARY'S Report:
A general mailing was completed the week of 2/8/99, the mailing was distributed to 336 member households, 313 within the U.S. and 23 International/Canadian. This mailing contained the Nomination Committee's slate of Officers and Board Members for 1999/2000.

President: Susan Giles — Virginia
Vice President: Larry Bruton — Oregon
Secretary: Debbie Greene — Texas
Treasurer: Steve Campbell - New Jersey

Board of Directors 3 year term:
Betty Chidley — Florida
Beverly Drake — Maryland
Dot Primm - Missouri

I did not receive any return/undeliverable items due to incorrect addresses. In addition, I did not receive any nominations from the floor with a postmark on or before 4/1/99, therefore in accordance with our By-Laws the slate was elected as presented by the Nomination Committee.

In May we distributed our first bi-monthly communication via email, to those members with email and via regular mail to those members without email. At the time of the mailing we had 355 member households with 178 receiving the mailing via email and 177 receiving the mailing via regular mail. I did receive 24 undeliverable emails, I then sent letters to these members requesting an updated email address, I have to date received updates from 14 of these members. We are working towards obtaining email addresses from all members with email access in order to make these "off month" mailings more cost effective for the club. I would like to note that the regular mailings are being sent out by Betty Chidley and I thank her for her help in this project. The overall response from the members receiving the email was very positive.

For the period 2/1/99 to 6/7/99 I have received 101 communications (95 via email, 5 via mail and 1 via phone). The 101 contacts were broken down as follows: 48 Breeder Referral (Forwarded these to Leslie Baumann), 23 Roster changes (processed the changes) and 30 General information (these items covered all topics, I responded to all and in most cases referred the individuals to our website for additional information).

Treasurer's Report - (Steve Campbell)
Balance as of June 10, 1999 $49,302.96
The Club is in very good financial shape.

AKC Delegate Report - (Ray Sledzik)
Ray advised that he had attended 4 meetings since his last report. There is now a film on DNA available from AKC and one has been sent to each AKC Delegate, this film will be available for viewing at the next National Specialty (June 2000). The Delegates had the opportunity to visit the new AKC premises at Raleigh recently, and Ray reported that the premises were very nice.

AKC Gazette Committee - (Cassandra de la Rosa)
The Gazette columns are submitted and on time. The September issue will be a guest column.

Awards Committee - (Bobbie Wood)
The cost of shipping has been raised to $7.00. The problem this year was that too many people sent in the old forms which still had the cost as $4.00. To solve this problem in the future a new form with the correct shipping price will be provided in the Bulletin, in addition, an announcement should be made in the off month mailing. This year's awards can be picked up at any time during the Specialty at the Ways and Means booth.
Breed Standard Committee - (Susan Giles)
The Illustrated Guide will be available at the Specialty for comments/suggestions from the membership. The Guide will also be sent to the entire membership for review and voting before the end of the year. Voting will be on a section by section basis.

Breeder Referral - (Leslie Baumann)
Over the past year, breeder referral phone calls have decreased but breeder referral emails have greatly increased. The vast majority of this increase is coming from the AKC and ALAC web sites. To illustrate, in January and February of 1998, I received 59 emails. A year later I fielded 146 emails in the same two months. In March and April of 1998, I reported a total of 147 contacts. During the comparable time frame this year, I received 141 emails plus 68 phone calls, 209 total inquiries. This trend appears to be continuing. As of May 25, I have already responded to over 80 email inquiries and 24 phone calls.

A breakdown of the geographic origin of inquiries for March and April 1999 follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unknown origin (emails)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, New York</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois, Ohio</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin, Missouri</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut, South Carolina</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ, AR, DE, KY, LA, MD, MA, MN, NV</td>
<td>3 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL, GA, KS, OK, TN, UT</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO, IA, ME, NE, NH, OR, TN,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT, WA, WV, Canada, Asia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bulletin - (Jan Graunke)
I took over the responsibility of the Bulletin in February/March of this year as far as the editing and copy is concerned. Susan Giles and I are sharing the responsibility of edit, copy and publishing. Our advertising has increased over each Bulletin printed as the membership has confidence that the Bulletin will be printed, out on time and correct. As confidence builds, I believe that the advertising will continue to increase.

There are several items that I would like to discuss with the Board as far as the Bulletin is concerned:

1. Policies in regards to the errors that may occur, based on the severity of the error.
   - 100% refund if color is not right or if photo is not right (too dark or light, blurry etc)
   - Major text error; 75% refund
   - 50% refund for photos cut off or lines cut off
   - 25% for minor typos

   The policy should be printed in the Bulletin. Refunds equal credits for the next ad run and not a cash refund. Advertisers with email will receive a copy of their ad to proof and sign off on as to its correctness. We will also need a disclaimer about digital picture reprint quality.

2. Printing of the bulletin will be in a location that is close to the Editor in the future. I hope to have quotes to present to the Board at the National meetings.

3. Paid advertising for general business advertisements: nutritional products, hair care products and hotel/motel etc...
   examples of the advertisers that have expressed interest in commercial advertising.

These are the main items that concern me at this point in time. As I become more familiar with the process of doing the Bulletin things may change. But if you want it to make money, run like a business, policies and prices need to be in writing for all to understand and follow. There is nothing worse than two or more people telling one person two or more different things to solve an error or give incorrect prices. I want to avoid any confusion and keep it simple. I run several businesses and it would be impossible to do if I did not have policies and procedures.

MOTION 99-18: Move that Jan Graunke write up the new refund policy and submit same to the Board for review. Board will vote. Any "No" votes by the Board should contain suggestions for changes. Revisions (if any) go to Board again for approval/disapproval.
Presented by: Joyce Johanson, 2nd Ann Lanterman
In favor: 11
Opposed: NIL
Motion carried

Presented by: Steve Campbell, 2nd Bobbie Wood
Ray moved to table the motion until the next meeting after the policies have been voted on:
In Favor: 2
Opposed: 7
Joyce called for a count on Steve's Motion,
In Favor: NIL
Opposed: 11
Motion defeated

With regards to item #3 of Jan Graunke's report; we have the following Tax laws to deal with:
- No more than 25% is allowed for outside advertising
- We have to pay taxes on unrelated business income
- Shouldn't allow non-member advertising
- Member vendor advertising is ok

Futurity - (Ann Lanterman)
The nominations for the 1999 Futurity are down in numbers from last year at this time. 90 nominated in 1998 compared to 75 nominated in 1999. Nominations for our 2000 Futurity are up slightly from last year, at the same time.
Please remember the fee for nominating a litter is $15.00. I am still receiving a number of nominations with the old dollar amount.

If you have any suggestions or ideas for making your Futurity a better show, please contact me. The year 2000 Judge’s Ballot will go out in the next mailing.

Handbook Committee - (Jan Bruton)
The updated roster section of the Handbook went out to the membership in April. Any corrections and updates that are received by Debbie, Susan or myself are shared via e-mail so that we are all as current as possible.

Historian Report - (Linda Crabill)
The photo contest raised $171, which paid for the $150 videotape that will be shown at future National Specialties. The contest was very successful and I would like to continue it at future Nationals as a money raiser. The judging of the photos are to be done at the Specialty by ALAC members.

Marsha Suang from Fargo ND donated Dr. Berndt’s book and Francis Sefton’s book for the archives.

I am still requesting pictures and pedigrees of the top producers for our archives.

Education, Health & Genetics Committee - (Cassandra de la Rosa)
The Health and Genetics Committee has been busy with fund-raising. Direct fund-raising letters were sent to a select number of individuals and all Register of Merit Breeders. Follow-up calls are being made on these letters.

All club members will receive a fund-raising solicitation.

Results so far have been encouraging. Steve Campbell will report the results. Steve has been diligent at honoring the requests for confidentiality we have had, so some donations will appear as anonymous. Not even I know who those donors are.

MCP Committee - (Nancy Plunkett)
Nothing much new to report. A couple of dogs were certified at Harrisburg in April and I am looking forward to measuring as many as possible at the National in June. I was a bit confused at the fee of $5.00 listed in the ALAC National brochure, but thought perhaps that was the fee for the CGC and whoever typed it up did not make the distinction between the two different events? If the ALAC board has in fact raised the MCP fee from $3.00 to $5.00 I have not been notified!

As mentioned, I will be at the National and will be measuring whenever possible. The last two years statistics will be typed up shortly and forwarded to the Secretary for inclusion in the next available mailing to the membership.

Membership Committee - (Joyce Johanson)
The ALAC web site and the on-line membership application has sparked interest in joining the Club. However, numbers this calendar year haven’t been noteworthy. There have been some problems with the on-line application process regarding people not submitting credit card numbers or not issuing checks in a timely manner. Susan, Steve, and I are trying to iron out details. The system will work and has great potential; however, it is new and some “bugs” are to be expected.

Finally, I would like to remind current members that dues renewal time will be upon us before we realize it! Please send dues for renewal to Steve, not to me. I process new applications, and he takes care of renewals. Sending your dues directly to him will alleviate all kinds of confusion and delays.

National Specialty Committee - (Steve Campbell)
The results of the ballot to change the National Specialty week to the 3rd week of October were:
In Favor: 76
Opposed: 7

The committee was having a problem in locating a site for the 2000 Specialty for the 3rd week of June, therefore a request was put to the Board to move the 2000 Specialty up to the 2nd full week of June (6/12/2000 to 6/17/2000). The Board approved the request.

In accordance with the new procedures for judge’s selection, the top 10 judges currently on the Ballot have been contacted and will hold the 3rd week of October 2001 open for 60 days. The judges Ballot was included on the inside back cover of the June/July issue, in addition members with an email address received the Ballot via email and it will also be available at the National for any member wishing to complete and return the Ballot at that time.

MOTION 99-20:
Move to increase the maximum payment for a judge to $1,500. This amount is for total expenditures (expenses and fees).
Presented by Larry Bruton, 2nd Pat Keen-Femandes
In Favor: 11
Opposed: NIL

Ray reminded the Board that we have to send out 1099 forms to any judge earning over $600 in fees.

In response to requests from the membership the Committee is trying to get more health-related seminars scheduled during Nationals week. Hopefully, during the 2000 Specialty there will be a ring stewarding seminar available.

Los Angeles Airport (LAX) will have the best flights for the 2000 Specialty. John Wayne airport isn’t as easy to get into from most parts of the country.

2001 National Specialty will be held in the Midwest, 3rd week of October.

Ways & Means - (Dr. Thomas Erwin Gertz)
Financial Statement: Provided under separate cover to the Board.
Mike McCartney’s ALAC 40th Anniversary Commemorative Merchandise:
We have received an overwhelming response to the 40th Anniversary Commemorative Merchandise. Between the orders people have requested to have shipped to them, as well as orders to be picked up in Frederick, Maryland we have had sales totaling $1,125.60. I anticipate ALAC’s sales will more than double or triple that amount with the on site sales. Merchandise will be sold only from the stock on hand, or any orders placed prior to the close of the National on June 26, 1999. After June 26, 1999 no additional orders will be taken only filled from the remaining stock on hand, making these truly limited edition and commemorative items.

New Items:
We have a new version of the Briefcase which will sell for $39.95, as well as the new Grooming Shirt, which comes in black in XXX-Large @ $42.95. These two items, along with the Mike McCartney Commemorative items are what’s new for Frederick. The ALAC charm will be available on a silver chain as a pendant, but as of today, the price has not been determined. We welcome any ideas you may have for new and exciting items to sell.

Web Site Photographs:
Many items have been already photographed, with some still needing to be ‘touched-up’ before they can be placed on our Web Site. To date no orders have been received from the Web Site, but I’m sure once the photographs are in place, we will receive orders. Anticipated completion for this project should be by August 1, 1999.

Regional Sales Reps ????
Please contact us (Tom Gertz or Bev Drake) if you are interested in displaying/showing/selling/taking orders for ALAC Merchandise at your regional shows/club meetings, etc.

Closing Note:
We would like to thank all the customers who have supported ALAC with orders this past year. We look forward to a successful year filling yours order, keeping you in the latest ALAC Lhasa Apso fashions.

NEW BUSINESS

Betty Chidley brought to the Board’s attention that some breeders had been rude to a person looking for a lhasa. It was agreed that the Board would ask Leslie Baumann (our Breeder Referral Chairperson) to encourage feedback from the people she is referring.

The Board received a proposal from Debi Walsleben & Cheryl Clamp regarding Links to member’s websites off the ALAC website. After a lengthy discussion the Board determined that this was a well-meant proposal, however ALAC is not currently in a position to take on the administrative policing that would be required.

The Board received several proposals from Tom Gertz:
1. Board Meeting Protocol

The Protocol of the Board Meeting will be explained to all present once the meeting has been called to order.

2. The Bulletin
The concerns brought to the Board on this issue, are currently being addressed by Jan Graunke in her preparation of a Bulletin Policy.

3. Member Education / National Specialty
Tom would like to see more educational seminars available during National Specialty week. The National Show Committee has been working on this issue and hopes to have more educational seminars available to members during Specialty week in the future.

4. Member Interests & Skills Survey
The issue at hand is that ALAC does not have a database which lists the interests and skills of our members, which may be utilized for furthering ALAC’s programs and tasks.

ALAC is currently has two places for members to provide their interests and skills information. We have provided space on the current Dues Notice and the member application on the website also asks for interests and skills information.

MOTION 99-21:
Move to request Tom to develop a database with member interests and skills information; as collected from Dues Notice and Joyce will provide the interests and skills information from the website applications.

Presented by: Joyce Johanson, 2nd Steve Campbell
In Favor: 13
Opposed: NIL

MOTION 99-22:
Move to have web site addresses listed as part of the member roster information, when available.

Presented by: Joyce Johanson, 2nd Pat Keen-Fernandes
In Favor: 4
Opposed: 8
Abstained: 1

The Board received a request from Becky Hughes with regards to braiding of hair for Obedience dogs. Ray Sledzik advised that we could not go to AKC to have our Standard change strictly for Obedience, the Standard is a representation for both Conformation and Obedience. Therefore it was determined that we could address this issue in our Verbal and Illustrated Guide.

The Board received a request from the AKC for $1,500.00 to go towards PRA research. It was decided that this issue should be forwarded to the Trust Fund.

MOTION 99-23:
Moved to have $1,500.00 moved from General Funds to Trust Funds.

Presented by: Pat Keen-Fernandes, 2nd Ray Sledzik
In Favor: 13
Opposed: NIL
Minutes of General Meeting
6/25/99 - Frederick, Maryland

Meeting was called to order at 4:40 pm by Susan Giles.

In attendance were Susan Giles, Steve Campbell, Judy O’Dell, Ray Sledzik, Ann Lanterman, Betty Chidley, Pat Keen-Fernandes, Dot Primm, Larry Bruton, Joyce Johanson, Bobbie Wood, Bud Brockway, Debbie Greene and Bev Drake. The Board and Officers are pleased to note that all Officers and Board Members were present at this National Specialty.

SECRETARY’S Report:
A general mailing was completed the week of 2/8/99, the mailing was distributed to 336 member households, 313 within the U.S. and 23 International/Canadian. This mailing contained the Nomination Committee’s slate of Officers and Board Members for 1999/2000.

President: Susan Giles — Virginia
Vice President: Larry Bruton — Oregon
Secretary: Debbie Greene — Texas
Treasurer: Steve Campbell — New Jersey

Board of Directors 3 year term:
Betty Chidley — Florida
Beverly Drake — Maryland
Dot Primm - Missouri

I did not receive any return/undeliverable items due to incorrect addresses. In addition, I did not receive any nominations from the floor with a postmark on or before 4/1/99, therefore in accordance with our By-Laws the slate was elected as presented by the Nomination Committee.

In May we distributed our first bi-monthly communication via email, to those members with email and via regular mail to those members without email. At the time of the mailing we had 355 member households with 178 receiving the mailing via email and 177 receiving the mailing via regular mail. I did receive 24 undeliverable emails, I then sent letters to these members requesting an updated email address, I have to date received updates from 14 of these members. We are working towards obtaining email addresses from all members with email access in order to make these “off month” mailings more cost effective for the club. I would like to note that the regular mailings are being sent out by Betty Chidley and I thank her for her help in this project. The overall response from the members receiving the email was very positive.

For the period 2/1/99 to 6/7/99 I have received 101 communications (95 via email, 5 via mail and 1 via phone). The 101 contacts were broken down as follows: 48 Breeder Referral (Forwarded these to Leslie Baumann), 23 Roster changes (processed the changes) and 30 General information (these items covered all topics, I responded to all and in most cases referred the
individuals to our website for additional information).

**Treasurer’s Report** - (Steve Campbell)
Balance as of June 10, 1999 $49,302.96
The Club is in very good financial shape.

**AKC Delegate Report** - (Ray Sledzik)
Ray advised that he had attended 4 meetings since his last report. There is now a film on DNA available from AKC and one has been sent to each AKC Delegate, this film will be available for viewing at the next National Specialty (June 2000). The Delegates had the opportunity to visit the new AKC premises at Raleigh recently, and Ray reported that the premises were very nice.

**AKC Gazette Committee** - (Cassandra de la Rosa)
The Gazette columns are submitted and on time. The September issue will be a guest column.

**Awards Committee** - (Bobbie Wood)
The cost of shipping has been raised to $7.00. The problem this year was that too many people sent in the old forms which still had the cost as $4.00. To solve this problem in the future a new form with the correct shipping price will be provided in the Bulletin, in addition, an announcement should be made in the off month mailing. This years awards can be picked up at any time during the Specialty at the Ways and Means booth.

**Breed Standard Committee** - (Susan Giles)
The Illustrated Guide will be available at the Specialty for the National Specialty Issue. (Next issue will be Sept 15th deadline)

**Breeder Referral** - (Leslie Baumann)
Over the past year, breeder referral phone calls have decreased but breeder referral emails have greatly increased. The vast majority of this increase is coming from the AKC and ALAC web sites. To illustrate, in January and February of 1998, I received 59 emails. A year later I fielded 146 emails in the same two months. In March and April of 1998, I reported a total of 147 contacts. During the comparable time frame this year, I received 141 emails plus 68 phone calls, 209 total inquiries. This trend appears to be continuing. As of May 25, I have already responded to over 80 email inquiries and 24 phone calls.

A breakdown of the geographic origin of inquiries for March and April 1999 follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unknown origin (emails)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, New York</td>
<td>17 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois, Ohio</td>
<td>10 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin, Missouri</td>
<td>5 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut, South Carolina</td>
<td>4 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ, AR, DE, KY, LA, MD, MA, MN, NV</td>
<td>3 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL, GA, KS, OK, TN, UT</td>
<td>2 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO, IA, ME, NE, NH, OR, TN</td>
<td>1 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT, WA, WV, Canada, Asia</td>
<td>1 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bulletin** - Jan Graunke, Editor
Susan noted that Jan Graunke is the Editor and has produced the Bulletin for the past three month’s issues. The Bulletin has gone out on time. A nice way to show support for Jan’s efforts would be to provide Jan with an ad for the upcoming issue. The Next Deadline is July 15th for the National Specialty Issue. (Next issue will be Sept 15th deadline)

**Education, Health & Genetics Committee** - (Cassandra de la Rosa & Lynn Jamison-Rosti)
Fund raising is going very well with designated funds of $8,487 at the time of this report. The Health Survey response from the membership has been very poor. Please take time to fill out the Health Survey form, it would be helpful even if you only completed a form for one of your dogs. At the request of the membership, more Seminars are being made available at the National, however the attendance to the Seminars to date has not been very high. We would like to see a higher level attendance at these seminars.

**Futurity** - (Ann Lanterman)
The nominations for the 1999 Futurity are down in numbers from last year at this time. 90 nominated in 1998 compared to 75 nominated in 1999. Nominations for the 2000 Futurity are up slightly from last year, at the same time.

Please remember the fee for nominating a litter is $15.00. I am still receiving a number of nominations with the old dollar amount.

If you have any suggestions or ideas for making your Futurity a better show, please contact me. The year 2000 Judge’s Ballot will go out in the next mailing.

**Handbook Committee** - (Jan Bruton)
The updated roster section of the Handbook went out to the membership in April. Any corrections and updates that are received by Debbie, Susan or myself are shared via e-mail so that we are all as current as possible.

**Historian Report** - (Linda Crabill)
The photo contest raised $171, which paid for the $150 videotape that will be shown at future National Specialties. The contest was very successful and I would like to continue it at future Nationals as a money raiser. The judging of the photos are to be done at the Specialty by ALAC members.

Marsha Suang from Fargo ND donated Dr. Berndt’s book and Francis Sefton’s book for the archives.

I am still requesting pictures and pedigrees of the top producers for our archives.

**MCP Committee** - (Nancy Plunkett)
Nothing much new to report. A couple of dogs were certified at Harrisburg in April and I am looking forward to measuring as many as possible at the National in June. I was a bit confused at the fee of $5.00 listed in the ALAC National brochure, but thought perhaps that was the fee for the CGC and whoever typed it up did not make the distinction between the two different events? If the ALAC board has in fact raised the MCP fee from $3.00 to $5.00 I have not been notified!

As mentioned, I will be at the National and will be measuring whenever possible. The last two years statistics will be typed up shortly and forwarded to the Secretary for inclusion in the next available mailing to the membership. Approximately 12 dogs have been measured during the National Specialty week.

Membership Committee - (Joyce Johanson)
The ALAC web site and the on-line membership application has sparked interest in joining the Club. However, numbers this calendar year haven't been noteworthy. There have been some problems with the on-line application process regarding people not submitting credit card numbers or not issuing checks in a timely manner. Susan, Steve, and I are trying to iron out details. The system will work and has great potential; however, it is new and some "bugs" are to be expected.

Finally, I would like to remind current members that dues renewal time will be upon us before we realize it! Please send dues for renewal to Steve, not to me. I process new applications, and he takes care of renewals. Sending your dues directly to him will alleviate all kinds of confusion and delays.

National Specialty Committee - (Steve Campbell)
The 2000 National will be held in Irvine, California June 12-17, 2000. Please note that this is the 2nd full week of June (one week earlier than normal, due the availability of the show site). The Lhasa Apso Club of Southern California will host a regional specialty prior to the national, June Frankl will be the judge for the regional. The judge for the 2000 National is Bob Sharp.

In accordance with the new procedures for judges selection, the top 10 judges currently on the Ballot have been contacted and will hold the 3rd week of October 2001 open for 60 days. The judges Ballot was included on the inside back cover of the June/July issue, in addition members with an email address received the Ballot via email and it will also be available at the National for any member wishing to complete and return the Ballot at that time.

The maximum payment for a judge has been increased to $1,500. This amount is for total expenditures (expenses and fees).

With the approval of the membership starting 2001 National Specialty week will be held the 3rd week of October. The 2001 National will be Oct 18-20, 2001 in Region 2 (Midwest).

Obedience Committee - (Dot Primm)
Dot reported that obedience at the National has grown tremendously. She is looking forward to the 2000 National as California is typically a very obedience oriented area.

Ways & Means - (Tom Gertz) Report provided by Bev Drake, Co-Chair
Mike McCartney's ALAC 40th Anniversary Commemorative Merchandise:
We have received an overwhelming response to the 40th Anniversary Commemorative Merchandise. Between the orders people have requested to have shipped to them, as well as orders to be picked up in Frederick, Maryland we have had sales totaling $1,125.60. I anticipate ALAC's sales will more than double or triple that amount with the on site sales. Merchandise will be sold only from the stock on hand, or any orders placed prior to the close of the National on June 26, 1999. After June 26, 1999 no additional orders will be taken only filled from the remaining stock on hand, making these truly limited edition and commemorative items.

New Items:
We have a new version of the Briefcase which will sell for $39.95, as well as the new Grooming Shirt, which comes in black in XXX-Large @ $42.95. These two items, along with the Mike McCartney Commemorative items are what's new for Frederick. The ALAC charm will be available on a silver chain as a pendant, as of today, the price has not been determined. We welcome any ideas you may have for new and exciting items to sell.

Web Site Photographs:
Many items have been already photographed, with some still needing to be "touched-up" before they can be placed on our Web Site. To date no orders have been received from the Web Site, but I'm sure once the photographs are in place, we will receive orders. Anticipated completion for this project should be by August 1, 1999.

Regional Sales Reps ????
Please contact us (Tom Gertz or Bev Drake) if you are interested in displaying/showing/selling/taking orders for ALAC Merchandise at your regional shows/club meetings, etc.

Closing Note:
We would like to thank all the customers who have supported ALAC with orders this past year. We look forward to a successful year filling your orders, keeping you in the latest ALAC Lhasa Apso fashions.

YearBook Editor:
Susan noted that the position was still open and would like to hear from anyone with an interested in filling the position.
Meeting adjourned at 11:26 pm

Peter Millet provided an updated report on PRA in Europe. Data updated since his report to the Board in February 1999. There are 40 qualified Vet Surgeons available to do the testing, after 5 months of testing it has been deter-
mined that the Breed has PRA as a hereditary disease.

During 1997: 222 Tested, 2 Positive results
During 1998: 372 Tested, 2 Positive results

63 of the 222 originally tested were repeats during the 1998 testing.
They are working towards a DNA marker for PRA for the Breed. Funding for this work is coming from local Breed Clubs, in addition the English Kennel Club has a charitable trust with funds available for such research. Peter did note that the University of Chicago is working with Cambridge on the same research.

OLD BUSINESS: NONE

NEWS BUSINESS: NONE

Announcements:
- Lhasa Games at 7:00 pm
- Raffle Tickets are still available
- There is a Silent Auction for ALAC & CMLAF Breed Rescue
- Health & Education needs contributions to the Charitable Trust Fund
- If you didn’t receive dues notice please pick one up from Steve
- Support the Bulletin with ads.
- Visit our website for up to date information on club items
- Rescue Parade will be held during the Lunch Break on 6/26/99. The Rescue Parade has 25 participants from the region. Time Magazine will be doing a review with photos of the Rescue Parade.
- A Special Thank You to IAMS for their support of our National.
- Judges Education will be at 8:00 am 6/26/99, currently we have 10 Judges enrolled.
- Raffle tickets will be pulled at the Lunch Break on 6/26/99.

Motion to Adjourn by Don Evans at 5:50 pm

Respectfully submitted,
Debbie Greene
ALAC Secretary

---

Lhasa Apso Breed Standard

Character: Gay and assertive, but chary of strangers.

Size: Variable, but about 10 or 11 inches at shoulder for dogs, bitches slightly smaller.

Color: All colors equally acceptable with or without dark tips to ears and beard.

Body Shape: The length from point of shoulders to point of buttocks longer than height at withers, well-ribbed up, strong loin, well-developed quarters and thighs.

Coat: Heavy, straight, hard, not woolly or silky, of good length, and very dense.

Mouth and Muzzle: The preferred bite is either level or slightly undershot. Muzzle of medium length; a square muzzle is objectionable.

Head: Heavy head furnishings with good fall over eyes, good whiskers and beard, skull narrow, falling away behind eyes in a marked degree, not quite flat, but not domed or apple-shaped; straight foreface of fair length. Nose black, the length from tip of nose to eye to be roughly about one-third of the total length from nose to back of skull.

Eyes: Dark brown, neither very large and full, nor very small and sunk.

Ears: Pendant, heavily feathered.

Legs: Forelegs straight; both forelegs and hind legs heavily furnished with hair.

Feet: Well-feathered; should be round and catlike, with good pads.

Tail Carriage: Well-feathered, should be carried well over back in a screw; there may be a kink at the end. A low carriage of stern is a serious fault.

Approved July 11, 1978

---

Litter Basket

Group Placing Ch Keko’s Tailor Made x Group Winning Woodlyn’s Ain’t She Sweet

Woodlyn Lhasa Apso

Breeder: Lynn Replogle

June 24, 1999 - a litter of 6: 3 dogs and 3 bitches

Golds, Silvers and Creams

Madison, Wisconsin 608.221.4332
ONLINE AUCTION

FUNDRAISER FOR RD RESEARCH
All Monies Raised Go To The Health and Education Trust Fund Ear-Marked For Research Into Renal Disease

The AKC Canine Health Foundation has approved $35,000 for funding for the second year of research into Renal Disease provided that the parent breed clubs come up with matching funds. In order to raise the funds the Health, Education, and Genetics Committee will host an online auction.

All members (and Lhasa fanciers) are encouraged to participate in the online auction. Donations of items to auction may be made by contacting Lynn Jamison-Rostie. Look for the Online Auction Page on the ALAC Website: www.lhasaapso.org The auction page will be updated frequently (including the current highest bid).

Contact: Lynn Jamison-Rostie
112 Cambridge Meadows Drive
Belton, MO. 64012
phone: 816-322-9412 email: lynnjamison@msn.com
Best in Sweeps
In front of the National

Barker’s High Anxiety, CGC
(Ch. Kinderland Ta Sen Rockefeller x Ch. Barker’s Hallucination)

Shown winning Best in Sweepstakes from the 6-9 month class over an entry of 50 at the NCALAC Specialty the day before the National Specialty. A special thank you to Sweepstakes Judge Linda Crabill for this thrilling award. “H.I.” also won the 6-9 month Futurity Class at the National under Sarah Fitzgerald and passed his CGC test there.

At his next outing, “H.I.” was awarded Winners Dog from the 6-9 month class at Northeastern Maryland K.C. under Mrs. M. Lynwood Walton.

Bred, Owned, Handled, and Loved By

Barker Uhasa Apsos®

Drs. Randolph and Sandra Barker
11494 Riveredge Road
Doswell, VA 23047
(804) 227-3286
National Capital Area Lhasa Apso Club
30 Anniversary Specialty Show & Sweepstakes
June 23, 1999
Judge: Mrs. Valerie L. Stringer

6-9 Mths Puppy Dogs
1 Anbara Alasara Smart Alec, Barbara Wood & Sarah Fitzgerald
2 Northwind The Devil’s Advocate, Cindy Butsic
3 Spindrift Regatta, Kathleen & William Ruffner
4 Sutra’s Tailgate Party, Maureen Stretch & Rita Cloutier & Christina Arsenault

9-12 Mths Puppy Dogs
1 ShiSedo Jedi Nekoosa, Sandy Nyberg & Barb Kelm
2 Barjea’s Chairman Of Th’ Board, Barbara Peterson
3 Shanteala’s Schintilat’N Symphony, Lorraine T. Ruliera
4 Hylan Sho’Tru Riversview’s Roc On, Billie K. Lehmann & Polly Naumann

12 & Under 18 Mths Dogs
1 LisBri Unplugged, Christine M Marsh
2 Ladell’s Top Billing, Judy O’Dell

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs
1 Mi Toya Windchill Index, JoAnne Hays
2 Marvon Special Assignment MBA, L. Brockway & D. Greene & N Greene & M. Brockway
3 Komar’s Johny On The Spot, Robyn White
4 My Ty Rainbow’s Shell Seeker, Patricia A. Collier

American Bred Dogs
1 Shisedo Saba Sinbad Of Ming, Cheryl Zink & Sandy Nyberg & Barb Kelm
2 Shisedo Winter Wind, Sandy Nyberg & Barb Kelm & Leslie Bauman
3 Tabu’s Pure N’ Simple Of Sodee, Lorie Lehman

Open Dogs
1 Misti Acres Starry Night Tsabo, Dr. Norma R. Brooks & Herbert Israel
2 Potpurri Bihar Make A Deal, Elsie Basler & Carol A. Strong
3 MiToya Joyslyn Hooligan, Joyce K. Johanson & JoAnn Hays
4 Misti Acres Just Smokin, Philip & Josephin Maurone

Winner’s Dog
Misti Acres Starry Night Tsabo, Dr. Norma R. Brooks & Herbert Israel

Reserve Winner’s Dog
Potpurri Bihar Make A Deal, Elsie I. Basler & Carol A. Strong

6-9 Months Bitches
1 Honeydew On The Dot, Mary Ann Stafford & Jan Graunke
2 Honeydew On The Go, Jan Graunke & Mary Anne Stafford
3 Anbara Jol San One Smart Cookie, Joyce Stambaugh & Barbary Wood & Sarah Fitzgerald
4 Sutra’s golden Diamond, Maureen Stretch & Rita Cloutier & Patty Arsenault

9-12 Mths Bitches
1 Marvon Chasin A Starglow MBA, L. Chasin & P Finch & L. Brockway
2 Hylan Sho’Tru Riversview’s Pixy, Pauline Naumann
3 Shanteala’s Schintilat’N Symphony, Lorraine T. Ruliera
4 Shangrelu Moon-Lite Serenade, Wenda Penn & Martha Scheel

12-18 Mths Bitches
1 Ladell Jofu Starglo, Judy A. O’Dell
2 Ricochet’s Tip Seng Bamboo, Gloria A. Lagueux & Mary Powers
3 Badnath Enchanted April, Elaine King
4 Hylan Sho’Tru Full Of Pzazz, M. Hylton & P Fernandes & W. Fernan

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches
1 Tara Huff Elvira, Peggy W. Huffman
2 Drakcha Carmen Sandiego, Echo J. Rummel
3 Whitehouse Capital Kid, Robyn White & Richard Lilly
4 Northwind Stormy Night, Cindy Butsic

In Memoriam:
Burton “Burt” Smith, Taz Lhasas of Michigan passed away in July after a battle with cancer. We send our sympathy to his wife, Jan, his family and his friends.

See us on the web:
www.lhasaapso.org
Ch Ilmoja’s Dom Perignon

(Am BIS BISS Ch & Can Hope-Jull’s Hansel Hansel & Ch Ilmoja’s Sparkling Champagne)

“Nonnie” is shown going Best of Opposite Sex at the NOALAC Specialty Show the week of the ALAC National! We appreciate Judge Valerie Stringer’s recognition of Nonnie as one of the top Lhasa’s in the country!

Breeder/Co-Owner
Kathy Petrie & John McFallon
603 Harding Ave
Festerville, PA 19033
215.322.2803

Handler:
Debbie Burke

Owners:
Moleka & Vince Galandra
7 Lenore Ct
Long Valley, NJ 07853
908.979.0074
The American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc.

FUTURITY JUDGE NOMINATION FORM

for the year 2000

I NOMINATE:

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Signature of ALAC Member nominating: Date

I ACCEPT THIS RESPONSIBILITY AND AM FULLY AWARE OF THE GUIDELINES AND COMMITMENT TO ALAC AND THE LHASA FANCY SHOULD I BE ELECTED. If elected, no person residing in the same household with me shall act as an agent or handler in the Futurity competition. Dogs owned wholly or in part by me or any member of my household shall be ineligible to compete in the Futurity.

Signature of Nominee: Date

PLEASE REMEMBER:

• Anyone judging the years 1998 through 2003 are ineligible to judge.
• An AKC approved judge of Lhasa Apsos is ineligible to judge a Futurity.
• A Futurity judge is personally responsible for all expenses incurred in such an assignment.
• A person elected to judge a Futurity will be held accountable for subsequent failure to fulfill the assignment by being listed as ineligible for Futurity judging for a period of two years.

(This form is to be mailed to the Futurity Chairperson when nominations are solicited.)

Mail the completed form to:
Ann Lanterman, ALAC Futurity Chairperson
5109 189th Avenue Northeast
Redmond, WA 98052
Phone: (425) 868-0276

PLEASE RETURN ON OR BEFORE MAY 1, 2000
“Michael” began his career with a “Clean Sweep” at the Greater Milwaukee Lhasa Apso Club Specialty taking Best Puppy and Best in Sweeps. He continues his winning ways at Oshkosh KC winning a 3 pt. major and Best of Winners.

Many thanks to Judges Larry Fitch, Joan Gordon Alexander, Edd Bivin, Dr. Robert Smith, Betty Munden, Frank Sabella and James Cavallaro.

Owner/Handler: 
LaVonne Bennett
1305 Winslow Lane
Madison, WI 53711
608/274-0647

Co-Owner: 
Rex Irwin

Breeders: 
Rex Irwin & Elizabeth Taylor
Sintu Lhasa Apso
R#1 Box 204
Dale, IN 4752
The ALAC Bulletin

Listed for your convenience are your ALAC Officers, Board and Committee heads with individual address & phone numbers.

ALAC OFFICERS, BOARD & COMMITTEE HEADS—ALAC Web Site e-mail: http://www.whasaapso.com

PRESIDENT
Susan S. Giles 804/749-4912
2373 Wheatlands Drive Fax 804/749-3695
Manakin-Sabot, VA 23103
e-mail: ssgiles@aol.com

VICE-PRESIDENT
Larry Bruton 503/297-7267
5406 SW Woods Court Fax 503/224-2482
Portland, OR 97221
e-mail: lbruton@zgf.com

SECRETARY
Debbie Greene 281/251-9852
16407 Hexham Drive
Spring, TX 77379
e-mail: mbatexas@aol.com

TREASURER
Stephen GC Campbell 732/897-0544
9600 So. Ocean Drive #604
Jensen Beach, FL 34957
e-mail: steveC4213@aol.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Marion "Bud" Brockway 909/737-1424
2631 Bronco Lane
Norco, CA 91760
e-mail: marvonmba@aolcom
Betty Chidley 305/245-1681
23455 SW 152nd Ave e-mail: tatlisu@adelphi.net
Homestead, FL 33032
Beverly Drake 410/592-6636
11506 Hartford Rd Fax 410/592-2091
Glen Arm, MD 21057
e-mail: Bdrake216@aolcom
Joyce Johanson 309/837-1665
126 Kurlene Drive
Macomb, IL 61455
e-mail: jk-johanson@wiu.edu
Pat Keen-Fernandes 925/679-8676
P O Box 119
Knightsen, CA 94548
e-mail: ssgiles@aol.com
Ann Lanterman 425/688-0276
5109 189th Ave. N.E.,
Redmond, WA 98052
e-mail: Kianlhasa@aolcom
Judy O'Dell 949/494-8322
1386 Dunning Drive
Laguna Beach, CA 92651
e-mail: Ladellhasa@aol.com
Dot Primm 660/227-5576
P O Box 115
Paris, MO 65275
Bobbie Wood 908/272-8995
102 Kenilworth Blvd.
Cranford, NJ 07016-1512
e-mail: bobbeanbara@aol.com

AKC GAZETTE
Cassandra de la Rosa 360/357-6743
1312 11th Court SW
Olympia, WA 98502
e-mail: delarosa@olywa.net

BULLETIN'S NEWS & COMMITTEE REPORTS
Fran Strayer 303/750-3167
15090E. Florida Ave
Aurora, CO 80012
e-mail: fmstrayer@aol.com

AKC DELEGATE
Ray Sledzik 703/471-7584
1704 Shagbark Circle Fax 703/471-5482
Reston, VA 20190-4437
e-mail: skyelha@aol.com

AWARDS
Bobbie Wood 908/272-8995
102 Kenilworth Blvd
Cranford, NJ 07016-1512
e-mail: bobbeanbara@aol.com

BREED REFERRAL
Leslie Baumann 219/462-9520
137 N 250th W
Valparaiso, IN 46383
e-mail: dbaumann@mail.iongrp.com

BREED RESCUE
Mary Schroeder 303/973-3600
5395 S. Miller Street
Littleton, CO 80127

BREED STANDARD
Susan Giles, Chairperson 804/749-4912
2373 Wheatlands Drive Fax 804/749-3695
Manakin-Sabot, VA 23103
e-mail: ssgiles@aol.com
Steve Campbell, Midge Hylton, Stephanie Kodos, Don Hanson, Marianne Nixon, Ray Sledzik, Bobbie Wood

EDUCATION, HEALTH & GENETICS
Lynn Jamison, Co-Chairs 816/331-7764
801 Linda Lane
Raymore, MO 64083-9207
e-mail: lynnjamison@msn.com
Cassandra de la Rosa 360/357-6743
1312 11th Court SW
Olympia, WA 98502
e-mail: delarosa@olywa.net

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Midge Hylton,Chairman 925/679-8609
9100 Brentwood Blvd
Brentwood, CA 94513
e-mail: shotru@cctrap.com
& Stephen Campbell

HANDBOOK
Jan Bruton 503/297-7267
5406 SW Woods Court
Portland, OR 97221-2245
e-mail: lbruton@zgf.com

HISTORIAN
Linda Crabill 408/265-6381
4110 Wessex Dr.
San Jose, CA 95136-1855
e-mail: lcrabill@ci.sunnyvale.ca.us

JUDGES EDUCATION COORDINATOR
Don Hanson, Chairperson 360/491-6095
2214 Fir Street, SE
Olympia, WA 98501
e-mail: zhanter@aol.com

LOCAL CLUB LIAISON
Contact designated Board member

MEASUREMENT PROGRAM
Nancy Plunkett 717/597-4757
14290 Greenview Drive
Greencastle, PA 17225
e-mail: jmp@innemet.net

MEMBERSHIP
Joyce Johanson 309/837-1665
126 Kurlene Drive
Macomb, IL 61455
e-mail: JK-johanson@wiu.edu

NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW COMMITTEE
Steve Campbell, Chair 732/897-0544
9600 So. Ocean Drive #604
Jensen Beach, FL 34957
e-mail: steveC4213@aol.com
Jan Bruton Susan Giles
Naomi Hanson Pat Keen-Fernandes
Don Primm Keith Kort
Ann Lanterman Bobbie Wood
Fran Strayer Debi Walsleben

OBEEDIENCE
Dorothy Primm 660/327-5576
P.O. 115
Paris, MO 65275

WAYS & MEANS
Tom Gertz 773/525-5583
1806-C West Diversey Parkway
Fax 773/525-5583
Chicago, IL 60614-1035
e-mail: Gertztom@aol.com

YEARBOOK
Open — to apply contact ssgiles@aol.com

YEARBOOK DISTRIBUTION
Dot Primm 660/327-5576
P O Box 115
Paris, MO 65275
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Fanfair
Gummbi Bear

Ch. San Jo's Shoo In x Ch. Fanfair's Lemon Joy

Teddy, always breeder-owner handled and loved
gets a specialty win and a major
under judge Ann Fleming

Fanfair Lhasas
Jan and Larry Bruton
5406 S. W. Woods Ct. Portland OR 97221
(503) 297-7267  lbruton@zgf.com
American Lhasa Apso Club Membership Application Form

Dues year: Sept 1 to Aug 31

Annual Dues . . . Individual Membership $25
Family Membership $35 (First two persons; additional members are $15 per person
Outside the US Membership - please add $10 and pay in US Dollars

Please check the appropriate blocks:

____ Fancier _______ Exhibitor _______ Breeder

Personal Information
Please fill out all the information asked for below and submit for membership.

Name ________________________________________________

Second person Name __________________________________

Street address _________________________________________

City ___________________________ State/Province ___________ Zip/Postal Code ______________

Country _____________________________________________

Phone ___________________________ Fax __________________

E-mail ___________________________ Occupation __________________

Kennel Name _________________________________________

Additional Names for membership at same address or other comments

____________________________________________________________________________________

Names of 2 ALAC Members you know and would recommend you for membership

____________________________________________________________________________________

I have read the Code of Ethics and agree to abide by the American Lhasa Apso Club constitution and By-laws, The ALAC Code of Ethics, and the rules of the American Kennel Club if accepted for membership.

Signed: ___________________________________________ Date __________________

Mail signed application and check to:
Joyce Johanson, Membership Chair
126 Kurlene Dr, Macomb, IL 61455
309-837-1665 JK-Johanson@wiu.edu

If you wish to pay by credit card please include the following information. (a $2 charge will be added for processing)

CC # ___________________________ Exp date ______

Card holder’s name ________________________________
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It's that time of year again!
Don't forget to renew your membership.
Pay your dues.
Deadline Sept 1.
Golden Tu My Pal Joey

Ch Hatrick Golden Tu On Ice X Ch Golden Tu Has An Attitude

Show here winning a major under Judge Bob Sharp.
Need a Major to finish.

Owners/Breeders:
Jan & Dean Graunke
goldentu@lakefield.net

Handled by:
Greg Larson
Co-Breeder:
Jane Brewer
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President's Message

Hello ALAC Members,

We had a wonderful time at the National this year. It seemed that there was just a little bit more time this year. We rearranged some of the normal events and added some more. There was a PRA seminar and clinic (co-sponsored by CMLAF) and AKC DNA testing. CMLAF also had an Artificial Insemination, Frozen Semen Seminar. The Awards Dinner and presentation was on the last evening. The Awards presentation was outstanding as usual and was followed by music and dancing. Everyone seemed to really enjoy themselves. Of course the CGC and MCP were conducted as usual and Lhasa Games were fun again.

Thank you to everyone that attended the National and helped make it a success. Special thank yous go out organizations that helped with the National including Central Maryland Lhasa Apso Fanciers and National Capital Lhasa Apso Club. The show committee, chaired by Steve Campbell, did another outstanding job of putting together and putting on the National. The committee includes, Jan Bruton, Dot Primnn, Bobbie Wood, Ann Lanterman, Fran Strayer, Debi Waisteiben, Pat Keen-Fernandes, Keith Kort, Naomi Hanson, and Midge Hylton. There were a lot of other people that also helped to put on this National, probably too numerous to count but I will try to recall without leaving anyone out. Thank you to Eddie Hutcheson, Ronnie Crowder, Ted Smith, Brad Reese, Tom Gertz, Peter Millet, Bev Drake, Ann Bruton, Meredith Morris, Gina Pastrana, Bud Brockway, Judy O'dell, Brian Lannan, Helen Adamo, Deanna Maxwell, Evette Squires, Clive Harrold, Carla Fagan, Jan Graunke, June Frankl, Nancy Plunkett, Lynn Jamison-Rosti, Robyn White, Rex Irwin, Debi Waisteiben, Ray Sledzik, Dick Hufnail and all our trophy contributors.

The 2000 National Specialty will be in Irvine/Newport Beach CA, next year at the Atrium Hotel at the Orange County Airport. Plans are already underway. The hotel information is already on the club website (www.lhasasapso.org). Don't forget to cast your vote in the 2001 Judge's ballot sent under separate cover much earlier. The final two judges that are on the ballot were Michele Billings and Edd Bivin. Michelle Billings won the balloting and will judge the National Specialty in 2001 in the northern midwest section of the country. AKC has approved 3 different research grants involving the Lhasa Apso. The two largest are Progressive Retinal Atrophy (PRA) and Hereditary Kidney Disease (KD). The funds granted were $30,000 and $35,000 respectively. ALAC is asked to come up with matching funds. If you haven't already heard from Cassandra de la Rosa or Lynn Jamison-Rosti requesting donations for the Charitable Trust Fund you will have a good idea of were that money will be going. Research has identified the PRA gene for the Irish Setter, different from the Lhasa PRA. Hopefully, the DNA markers for PRA in the Lhasa Apso will not be far behind. Research for the DNA markers for KD is progressing. One marker has been identified but there are at least two genes needed produce KD. Part of the research thrust apparently is on the premise that one of the genes has an incomplete penetration factor that could account for the erratic appearance of the disease. So please support our efforts to raise the funds to match these grants.

Susan S. Giles

From the Secretary

Debbie Greene

From the Treasurer

See Financials in this Bulletin.
Steve Campbell

From the AKC Delegate

No report submitted.
Ray Sledzik

COMMITTEE REPORTS

AKC Gazette

No report submitted.
Cassandra de la Rosa

Awards

Another successful National is now part of our history and from a personal point of view, I had a great time. I was so happy to have puppies for the first time in 6 years that I forgot how much work it is to show and do all the other things that were on my schedule. Well I survived and now look forward to California in 2000. The wonderful Awards Video prepared by Jan and Larry Bruton was spectacular as usual. I know what work it takes ( I work in television and it would shock you to know it sometimes takes 5 hours to do a .20 sec promo for 20/20) and I'm eternally grateful for their efforts. Every year the participation gets larger and larger and that makes the result so much more fun. I must thank Tom Gertz for his untiring efforts at dispersing the plaques. He has made this system work so well and I'm taking home fewer plaques every year. Also we thank Midge Hylton and Pat Keen Fernandes for providing our awards program. I know they have tons of things to do before the National and it is so generous for them to include this part of our program. A few people forgot that we now put multiple names on plaques in order to keep the costs for...
A few people forgot that we now put multiple names on plaques in order to keep the costs for the awards in check. As with everything prices seem to go up every year and we have devised this method to keep being able to offer the awards program. Just to refresh your memory, ALAC offers one plaque free. It can have one to five names on it and that seems to work well for most of us. However, I realize there some of you who want special arrangements for hanging plaques and want a single name on each plaque. That is possible by paying for those singleton plaques; i.e.: if you finish 3 dogs, the first plaque would be free, the other two would cost $15.00 each. This only refers to the Champion-ship and Obedience Title plaques. All of the special plaques must be paid for and the prices are on the awards form.

One of the problems that gotten a little out of hand is that people send me their awards form and a check with no note or instructions on what the check is for or what they want. In most cases I can guess with some accuracy but I would truly like to have a note telling me exactly what you want. I can also calculate if you have over paid or under paid more accurately. May I also suggest that you get together with your co-owners and/or breeders and decide what you want and how you want it printed.

This year the majority of the awards requests came in on time with only one or two stragglers. It made doing the work of the awards committee so much easier and I thank everyone for their cooperation. Don't forget as soon as January 1st comes along you can get your awards in the mail. Thank you again for sending your awards forms in such a timely fashion and I look forward to another wonderful year in the show ring.

Bobbie Wood

Thank you to everyone (even The Great Procrastinator) who sent in their photos to help make the awards video entertaining for all who attended the Awards Banquet.
Jan Bruton, Awards Committee

Breed Standard

The Illustrated Guide, "A Work In Progress" was distributed at the National with the request that written comments be give to the Breed Standard Committee. Only two people submitted committees. If there are any other people that had comments but did not turn them in please forward as soon as possible to any member of the Breed Standard Committee. We are trying to finalize the content.

Susan Giles

Breed Referral

Breeder referral report

I have been receiving an increasing number of requests for "toy" or "miniature" Lhasas. Pet shops and puppy mills are using those terms for dogs in the 8 to 10 pound range. I am telling people that there is only one size of Lhasa Apso according to our standard and that people who use such labels are not reputable.

I received a total of 213 inquiries in May and June. 49 were phone calls and 164 were emails. A geographic breakdown of these contacts follows:

STATE/COUNTRY NUMBER OF CONTACTS
California 25
New York 18
Unknown origin 17
Michigan 12
Florida, New Jersey, Ohio 11 each
Texas 10
Pennsylvania 9
Indiana 8
Washington 7
Georgia 6
Maryland, North Carolina 5 each
Illinois, Minnesota, Virginia 4 each
Alabama, Connecticut, Kentucky, Oregon
Tennessee 3 each
Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Canada, Colorado,
Missouri, New Mexico, South Carolina
2 each
Guatemala, Hawaii, Iowa, Mississippi,
Nevada, New Hampshire, Utah, Wisconsin,
Wyoming 1 each

Respectfully submitted,
Leslie Baumann

Breed Rescue

No report submitted.
Mary Schroeder.

Respectfully submitted,
Leslie Baumann
The ALAC Bulletin

Catalog Ads & Sales
Thank you to all who helped to support the catalog with your ads. Start thinking now about what you might like to advertise in next year’s “Year 2000” Catalog!

Jan Bruton, Catalog Ads

Finance
No report submitted.

Midge Hylton

Futurity, Secretary/Coordinator
No report submitted.

Ann Lanterman

Health, Education & Genetics
No report submitted.

Cassandra de la Rosa, Co-Chair
Lynn Jamison, Co-Chair

Handbook
Remember to pay your dues to Steve Campbell so you will be listed in the next roster update. Send any address changes, e-mail changes, etc., to our Secretary Debbie Greene.

Respectfully Submitted.
Jan Bruton,

Historian
A Reminder to Owners of “Top Producers” please forward an 8 x 10 photo or color copy, pedigree and one page bio to Linda Crabill, ALAC Historian, 4110 Wessex Drive, San Jose, CA 95136. These photos and bios will be compiled into an Album for ALAC’s archives. There is no charge for participating.

Linda Crabill

Judges Education Coordinator
No report submitted.

Don L. Hanson

Measurement Certification
No report submitted.

Nancy J. Plunkett

Membership
Roster changes:
Stephen Campbell, 9600 South Ocean Drive #604, Jensen Beach, FL 34957
Sina Fritz's phone number is 630/553-1926 (not 1923)
Pam Gamble's street address is 1347 Arroyo (not Amoyo) Lane
Debbie Burke's phone number is 215/953-8825 (NOT 717/697-1200), add her e-mail, which is pawmarks@juno.com
Mona Roberts, 1391 Dunning Drive, Laguna Beach, CA 92651 (949) 494-4493.

Applications:
Becky & David Armstrong 513/367-7905
416 E. Broadway St email: ditto1277@aol.com
Harrison, OH 45030
Klara Bork Borum+45 97 18 35 90
Praestelunden 3 Fax: +45 97 18 35 90
Brande, DK DK-7330 (Denmark)
email: ariyanta@mail.com
Kennel Name: Kennel Ariyanta
Karen Dupont 504/362-2304
dell7@earthlink.net
3604 Lake Ontario Dr e-mail: Luv4Lhasas
Harvey, LA 70058
Helen Heakins 602/354-3200
11339 E. Camino Street
Apache Junction, AZ 85220
Cynthia J. Johnson 703/444-2712
12 Moss Road e-mail: cinsong234@aol.com
Sterling, VA 20165
Susan Koles 570/875-2761
118 Nater Street
Ashland, PA 17921
Kennel Name: Sue’s Razzle Dazzle Kennel
Walter J. Lipka Jr. 304/728-8260
Blue Ridge Acres, Box 95
Harper's Ferry, WV 25425
e-mail: thangshing@earthlink.net
No report submitted.

Debi Walsleben & Pat Keen-Fernandes

Upcoming Events:

* Lhasa Apso Club of Central Colorado, Longmont, CO
  Specialty, Sweepstakes & All Breed show weekend:
  Superintendent: Betty Swick, P O Box 127, Ft.
  Lupton, CO 80621-0127 Tel. (303) 893-6405
  Friday, November 12, 1999 LACCC
  Sweepstakes Judge: Bill Lee
  Specialty Judge: Dr. Harry Smith
  Superintendent: Jack Onofrio Dog Shows
  Saturday, November 13, 1999 Evergreen Kennel Club
  Judge: Jackie Hungerland
  Sunday, November 14, 1999 Flatirons Kennel Club
  Judge: Mr. Vanderkinder

Any ADDRESS CORRECTION NOTIFICATION, PHONE NUMBER CORRECTIONS AND NAME CHANGES are to be forward to the ALAC Secretary, Debbie Greene, 16407 Hexham Drive, Spring, TX 77379. Tel. #281/251-9852, e-mail: mbatexas@aol.com

At our 1999 National specialty week we set a record for sales, thank you to all who helped man the booth while I was busy elsewhere, and most of all thank you all who supported the Ways and Means Committee by purchasing some of our lovely items. If you didn’t get to go the this year’s specialty, check the ALAC web site, you can order items there.

Dr. Thomas Erwin Gertz, Chairperson

No report submitted.

Open Position - Interested?
Central Maryland Lhasa Apso Fanciers
June 22rd, 1999
Judge: Ms. Ida Watts

6-9 Mths Puppy Dogs
1  SRO’s Sweet Reward, Sherry Owens
2  Lionhart Sherpa, Ann E. Burton

9-12 Mths Puppy Dogs
1  LisBri Unplugged, Christine M. Marsh
2  Rufkins Lowe’Em And Leave’Em, Roberta Lombardi

12 to 18 Mths Junior Dogs
1  Lionhart Sherpa, Ann E. Burton
2  Rufkins Lowe’Em And Leave’Em, Roberta Lombardi

Bred By Dogs
1.  Marvon Special Assignment MBA, L & M Brockway & N & D Greene
2.  My Ty Rainbow’s Shell Seeker, Patricia A. Collier
3.  Kimberly’s Bourbon Street, Doris G. Davis & Dot Prim

Open Dogs
1  Hylan Shotru Krisna’s Hot Shot, Wendy Harper & Donna Peterson & Pat & Wagner Fernandes
2  Ladell’s Top Billing, Judy O’Dell
3  Tatli-Su’s Highhope O’Char-Ru, R. Hayden & R Green & E Chidley

6-9 Months Bitches
1  Honeydew On the Dot, Mary Anne Stafford & Jan Graunke
2  Honeydew On the Go, Jan Graunke & Mary Ann Stafford

9-12 Mths Bitches
1  Lionhart La Bamba, Ann e. Burton

12 to 185 Mths Junior Bitches
1  Ladell’s Top Billing, Judy O’Dell
2  Hylan Shotru Full Of Pazzz, Midge Hylton & Wagner & Pat Fernandes
3  Harrow Tasma La, Harlene Rowe
4  Rufkins Lasting Effects, Dr. Thomas Erwin Gertz & Roberta Lombardi

Bred By Bitches
1  Marvon Chasin A Starglo MBA, L Chasin & P Finch & L Brockway
2  Prec’s Win’n The Wiloo Tatli-Su, Manly Drew & Elizabeth Chidley

Open Bitches
1  Ransi’s Chantilly Lace, Rita C. Cloutier
2  Dimsum’s Little Bhutan Eyes, Karen Cote
3  Solitudes Unique, Janice M. Tilley

Best in Sweepstakes
Hylan Shotru Krisna’s Hot Shot, Wendy Harper & Donna Peterson & Pat & Wagner Fernandes

Best of Opposite Sex to BIS
Ladell’s Top Billing, Judy O’Dell

Next Deadline: Sept 10, 1999

Future Deadlines

November 10, 1998 (Dec/Jan Issue)
January 10, 1999 (Feb/March Issue)
March 10, 1999 (April/May Issue)
May 10, 1999 (June/July Issue)
July 10, 1999 (Aug/Sept Issue)
September 10, 1998 (Oct/Nov Issue)

PLEASE SEND ADVERTISING & PAYMENT TO:
Jan Graunke, Editor
4626 Calumet Ave.
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Fax (920)684-9464
Home (920)683-2245
Email: goldentu@lakefield.net

Rates
Front Color Cover $300
Back Color Cover $200
Inside Front or Back Color Ad $200
Inside Full Page Color Ad $200
Additional Photo Color $75
Full Page Black & White Ad $50
Additional Photo B&W $10
Page 3 Black & White Ad $65
Litter Basket Listing $10
Breeder’s Directory - 1 year $20
Business Card Listing - 1 year $25
Assuming that you have purchased your puppy from a responsible breeder who has raised the litter in a clean environment, housetraining should be a painless process, especially if you use a crate. Crates provide the puppy with a small, safe area that they should want to keep clean. Not only are crates the optimum housetraining tool, but they protect your puppy from getting into things he shouldn't when you aren't around to supervise.

A puppy will learn to walk into a crate easily if you give him a treat once he's inside. To keep a puppy happy while he is in a crate, you can pack dog biscuits, cottage cheese or canned dog food inside the hollow of a steamed bone or Kong toy. Working to get the food out can keep a dog of any age happy for hours. Do not let the puppy out of the crate if he is barking. Wait for him to be quiet, count to ten, and then open the door.

The other requirement for successful housetraining is consistency. You need to maintain a regular schedule because the puppy is relying on you to be a good leader. By twelve weeks old, a puppy should be able to hold himself overnight but he won't yet have the bladder control of an adult. He will want to eliminate after he eats, after naps, and after play periods. Scheduling trips outdoors around these activities will make the housetraining chore easier.

1. The first thing you should do when you bring a new puppy home is take him to an elimination spot that you have picked out for him in the yard. Praise the puppy for sniffing at the spot and give a favorite food reward if he eliminates there.

2. Begin a regular schedule where the puppy is given supervised freedom in the house for 20 minutes before either taking him back outside to his spot or putting him into the crate for a nap. As the puppy becomes more reliable, you will be able to leave him loose for progressively longer periods of time. Supervision needs to remain constant for quite a while, however.

3. If the puppy has an accident, do not ever punish him. If he begins to go while you are watching, take him outdoors to his spot immediately. Then praise him for sniffing and give a treat for any further elimination in the correct place. If you find an accident, do not scold the puppy after the fact; he won't understand why he is being punished. Always clean up accidents without the puppy watching and take the puppy outside immediately if you see him sniffing at a previous accident site.

4. If an older puppy or an adult dog begins to have accidents, you can prevent him from sneaking off by putting him on his leash and attaching the leash to your waist. This is a great bonding exercise as well as being an aid in housebreaking.

5. Putting diapers on an older puppy or adult is another technique for preventing accidents indoors. Your Lhasa will not like the feeling of dampness if he soils the diaper and so he will tend to stay clean until you remove the diaper and take him outside. Don't forget to cut a hole for the tail!

With some persistence and consistency on your part, a Lhasa puppy should learn housetraining basics by about five months old. However, you may see a regression as the dog goes through adolescence; that is your cue to tighten up the schedule and increase supervision for a while.

If you follow all these steps and the puppy's elimination habits do not improve in two or three weeks, you should consult with your veterinarian to rule out a physical problem.

(Note: This is the one in a series of articles for the website. The first group will be for new owners. Plans are to include breeder education and health education.)
THE AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB AWARDS PROGRAM

1998 CHAMPIONS

Ch. Anbara Mohican Teddy Ballgame Debby & Jack Reid & B. Wood
Ch. Andy's Frankly Franchesca J. Ronald Junkins
Ch. Barbo’s Master Ashton Barbara & Bob Prenger
Ch. Barjca Mischiefs Falcore B. Peterson, C. Smith
Ch. Barjca Mischiefs Niska B. Peterson, C. Smith
Ch. Barker’s Paranormal Activity Drs. R. & S. Barker
Ch. Barker’s Psychic Phenomena, GCC Drs. R. & S. Barker
Ch. Baywind Listen To Your Heart, GCC Gina Pastrama
Ch. Benji-Lin’s Star of Tibet Eileen Maclellan
Ch. Benji-Lin’s Tibetan Sunrise Eileen Maclellan
Ch. Bearjer’s Partial Eclipse MBA Brockway & Greene
Ch. Benji-Lin’s Star of Tibet Eileen Maclellan
Ch. Benji-Lin’s Tibetan Sunrise Eileen Maclellan
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### BEST IN SHOW BRACE, 1998

Crosspaws Singular Sensation and Ch. Mokiema's Mr. P.B. Marlon
Amy Cross

### TOP PRODUCING SIRE, 1998

Ch. Chakpori's Up To Date (6) M. Hylton, P.K. Fernandes

### TOP PRODUCING DAM 1998

Ch. Whitehouse My Turn Nancy (4) Robyn White

### GROUP PLACEMENT AWARD, 1998

Ch. Ruffkins Rock On Rockers Roberta Lombardi
Ch. Hoshira Hylan Sho Tru Bri M. Santora, A. Loso

### TOP TWENTY SIRES, 1998

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sire Name</th>
<th>Champions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ch. Light Up's Red Alert ROM****</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ch. Tibet of Cornwallis ROM****</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ch. Orlane's Scirocco ROM****</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ch. Orlane's Inimitable ROM****</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ch. Evergle's Spark of Gold ROM****</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ch. Mist's Play It Again Sam ROM***</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ch. Tabu's King of Hearts ROM***</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Ch. Orlane's Intrepid ROM**</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ch. Ruffway Mashala Chu ROM**</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ch. Windsong's Gusto of Innsbrook ROM**</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Ch. Innsbrook's Timur o'Sulan ROM**</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* = 6 champions ** = 17-27 champions *** = 28-38 champions **** = 39-49 champions ***** = 50-60 champions

### TOP TWENTY DAMS 1998

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dam Name</th>
<th>Champions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ch. Bahnthai's Whitehouse Elation, ROM*****</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Kinderland's Tisi Sen Isis ROM*****</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ch. Chiz An Sehilot ROM*****</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Cordova Sin Sa ROM*****</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ch. Light Up's Golden Graffiti ROM****</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ch. Gindy of Norbulingka ROM*****</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ch. Hylan Orlane Snow Bird ROM***</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Ch. Ruffway Tashi, ROM***</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Chok's Joppa Bu Mo ROM***</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ch. Anbaran-Rimar Foodloose Fox, ROM***</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Ch. Art-Est Most Valuable Player, ROM***</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* = 4-6 champions ** = 7-9 champions *** = 10-12 champions **** = 13-15 champions ***** = 16-18 champions
OBEDIENCE AWARD

Ch. Joynarc No Strings Attached, CDX, CGC  Helen Adamo
San Jo Desiderata Sonja, CD, CGC  Carol M. Hess

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP AWARD

Ben Swanson

REGISTRY OF MERIT BREEDER, 1998

BARBO LHASA APSOS  Barbara & Bob Prenger  MOJA LHASA APSOS  Kathy P. & John M. Fallon
BAYWIND LHASA APSOS  Gina Pastrana  SHOYU LHASA APSOS  Sherry Swanson
JEDI LHASA APSOS  Dawn Kettelson

REGISTRY OF MERIT Obedience, 1998

Helen Adamo

REGISTRY OF MERIT SIRE, 1998

Ch. Misti Acres Baywinds Bogart  Beverly A. Drake  Ch. Rufkins Don't Worry Be Happy  Arlene C. Oley
Ch. Mokiema's Skulduggery  R. Cloutier, M. Powers, S. Kodis  Ch. Ru-The's Cajun Creole Spice  Ruth Ferachi
Ch. Ransi GEMK's On The Road Again  G.E. Moses, R. Cloutier  Ch. Singh You Sinner Talmer  Terre Mohr

REGISTRY OF MERIT DAM, 1998

Ch. Bearinger's Eclipse MBA  Ney & Debbie Greene  Ch. Shambala GEMK's Funny Girl  G. Edward Moses
Ch. Baywind It's My Prerogative  Gina Pastrana  Ch. Talmer Sybil N Bits  T. Mohr, J. Whitman, C. Fegan, R. Varney
Ch. Hoshura Hylan Sho Tru Brie  M.A. Santora, A.J. Loso  Ch. Touch O' Golden Bear  Arlene C. Oley
Kinderland Ta Sen Rock Tara  S.S. Giles, E. Lonigro  Windstar's Dressed To Kill  Cheryl Clamp
Ch. San Jo Fuzzy Slippers  A. Lanterman, L.A. Engen

SPECIAL AWARDS - ALAC NATIONAL SPECIALTY, 1998

BEST OF BREED
Ch. Rufkins She's Adorable — Roberta Lombardi

HIGH IN TRIAL
Ch. Joy Mario Mercedes, UD — Deanna Maxwell

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER
Ben Swanson

SELECT
Ch. Bearinger's Indiana Jones MBA  Karen Cote
Ch. Bhutan's Sashay La  Deborah Walschlen
Ch. Clarez She-Will She-Will Rock 'U  Keith Kort
Ch. Keko's Something To Talk About  K. Kort, J. Encinas
Ch. Keko's Tailor Made  Bev Drake
Ch. Misti Acres Kopper Penny  N&D. Greene, M.L. Brockway

Ch. My Ty Rainbow's Calypso Tsong  Patricia A. Collier
Ch. Northwind Up Tempo  K. Jabara, C. Buttic
Ch. Ta Sen Victory Chic Choix Shoe  S. Giles, V. Cohen
Ch. Woodlyn's Ain't She Sweet  Lynn Reploge
Ch. Woodlyn's Dust Buster  Joannne Hays
PLAQUE #
THE AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB
Annual Awards Form
Award Year: January 1 through December 31

Please submit ONE form per award and TYPE or PRINT information. Supply all information that applies to the award requested.

Submit Form by April 1st to:
Bobbie Wood, ALAC Awards Chairman
102 Kenilworth Blvd., Cranford, NJ 07016
908-272-8995(AM) 212-456-3922(PM)

Award Applying For:

Name of Dog:

Primary Owner:

Address, City, State, Zip:

Co-Owner:

Person Applying for Award:

A. CHAMPIONSHIP OR OBEDIENCE AWARD- Charge for duplicates only- $15.00
   Date Finished _________AKC Gazette Month__________Year________

The following awards are offered as usual but will only appear in the Awards Program and Video. Plaques are available for purchase at the prices listed in advance. Previous plaques and duplicates are available at the same price. MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO ALAC.

B. REGISTER OF MERIT SIRE (List 5 Champions with AKC Gazette Month and Year) - $20.00
C. REGISTER OF MERIT DAM (List 3 Champions with AKC Gazette Month and Year) - $20.00
D. REGISTER OF MERIT BREEDER (List 10 Champions with AKC Gazette Month and Year) - $20.00
E. REGISTER OF MERIT OBEDIENCE (List 3 titles with AKC Gazette Month and Year) - $20.00
F. TOP PRODUCER OF THE YEAR (SIRE & DAM) - List Champions with AKC Gazette Month and Year - $20.00
G. NATIONAL SPECIALTY - BEST OF BREED - $20.00, SELECT - $15.00
H. ALL-BREED BEST IN SHOW List Bests with AKC Gazette Month - $15.00
J. GROUP PLACEMENT (ALAC SYSTEM) - $15.00
K. ALL-BREED HIGH IN TRIAL (List Show & Date with AKC Gazette Month) - $15.00
L. JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP (List 8 wins with AKC Gazette Month) - $15.00
M. TOP 20 ROM PRODUCERS (List up-dated data with AKC Gazette Month & Year) NO PLAQUE

1. Month Year
2. Month Year
3. Month Year
4. Month Year
5. Month Year

(For ROM Breeders & ROM Updates, use back of form or an additional page)

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE - APRIL 1, 1999
After this date, awards must be paid for in full.

IF NOT ATTENDING THE NATIONAL, SEND $7.00 PER PLAQUE TO COVER MAILING

Please send a photo(8X10) of this dog for inclusion in the SPECIALITY WEEK AWARDS' PROGRAM VIDEO

Show or candid photo equally acceptable

Original photos make the best video

SEND $3.00 per PHOTO TO COVER COST & PHOTO RETURN
MAIL TO: LARRY BRUTON, 5406 S.W. WOODS COURT, PORTLAND, OR 97221
Assuming that you have purchased your puppy from a responsible breeder who has raised the litter in a clean environment, housetraining should be a painless process, especially if you use a crate. Crates provide the puppy with a small, safe area that they should want to keep clean. Not only are crates the optimum housetraining tool, but they protect your puppy from getting into things he shouldn’t when you aren’t around to supervise.

A puppy will learn to walk into a crate easily if you give him a treat once he’s inside. To keep a puppy happy while he is in a crate, you can pack dog biscuits, cottage cheese or canned dog food inside the hollow of a steamed bone or Kong toy. Working to get the food out can keep a dog of any age happy for hours. Do not let the puppy out of the crate if he is barking. Wait for him to be quiet, count to ten, and then open the door.

The other requirement for successful housetraining is consistency. You need to maintain a regular schedule because the puppy is relying on you to be a good leader. By twelve weeks old, a puppy should be able to hold himself overnight but he won’t yet have the bladder control of an adult. He will want to eliminate after he eats, after naps, and after play periods. Scheduling trips outdoors around these activities will make the housetraining chore easier.

1. The first thing you should do when you bring a new puppy home is take him to an elimination spot that you have picked out for him in the yard. Praise the puppy for sniffing at the spot and give a favorite food reward if he eliminates there.

2. Begin a regular schedule where the puppy is given supervised freedom in the house for 20 minutes before either taking him back outside to his spot or putting him into the crate for a nap. As the puppy becomes more reliable, you will be able to leave him loose for progressively longer periods of time. Supervision needs to remain constant for quite a while, however.

3. If the puppy has an accident, do not ever punish him. If he begins to go while you are watching, take him outdoors to his spot immediately. Then praise him for sniffing and give a treat for any further elimination in the correct place. If you find an accident, do not scold the puppy after the fact; he won’t understand why he is being punished. Always clean up accidents without the puppy watching and take the puppy outside immediately if you see him sniffing at a previous accident site.

4. If an older puppy or an adult dog begins to have accidents, you can prevent him from sneaking off by putting him on his leash and attaching the leash to your waist. This is a great bonding exercise as well as being an aid in housebreaking.

5. Putting diapers on an older puppy or adult is another technique for preventing accidents indoors. Your Lhasa will not like the feeling of dampness if he soils the diaper and so he will tend to stay clean until you remove the diaper and take him outside. Don’t forget to cut a hole for the tail!

With some persistence and consistency on your part, a Lhasa puppy should learn housetraining basics by about five months old. However, you may see a regression as the dog goes through adolescence; that is your cue to tighten up the schedule and increase supervision for a while.

If you follow all these steps and the puppy’s elimination habits do not improve in two or three weeks, you should consult with your veterinarian to rule out a physical problem.
BISS CH. Maijo-Lannan Mahogany Rowe
“Copper”

The #1 Lhasa Apso *

Copper shows his Winning form that earned him BOS at the
American Lhasa Apso National Specialty
held in Frederick, Maryland

Thank you Judge Mr. Norman Patton for admiring “Copper’s” superior characteristics.

To all attendees of the National Specialty,
Thank you for your resounding applause and generous compliments on Copper’s performance.

A Special Thank You to Clive Harrold and Peter Rogers
for their continued “ Tradition of Excellence”

* DogNews and Pedigree Systems through May 31, 1999

Proudly Owned by:
Lannan Lhasa Apsos
Brian & Alexis Lannan
Lannanarms@aol.com

Breeder:
Maijo Lhasas
Sally Chenier

Handling, Presentation & Care by:
Clive Harrold
Peter J. Rogers III

New Members:

Billie K. Lehmann
3303 N. Elmcroft Terrace
Peoria, IL 61604-1809
309/686-1724
mycodeman@aol.com

Wendy Penn
9390 Welch Road
Orient, OH 43146
614/877-4108
Kennel name: Shangrelu

Karen Schunter
10142 Grist Mill Ct
Manassas, VA 20110
703/335-8163
kschunter@faa.gov

Terry Throckmorton
2315 Westwood Village Drive
Houston, TX 77036
713/270-8815

Sylvia Van Tatenhove
Zeedijk 12
4588 RG Walsoorden
Netherlands
0131 1148 2607

Don’t forget to pay your dues by
Sept. 1, 1999 to:

Steve Campbell, Treasurer
9600 South Ocean Drive #604
Jensen Beach, FL 34957

Robin Fisher
531 E. Rector
San Antonio, TX 78216
210/525-8763